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eaVcjc\Vc\Z]i#9dX]lZgWjX]i!bjhhYVhO^Za`ZccZc#9VWZ^]^a[i
_ZioiL^`^kdnV\Z!Z^cZcZjZHX]lZhiZgkdcL^`^eZY^V#CViga^X]`Vcc
VjX]]^Zg_ZYZghZ^cZGZ^hZZg[V]gjc\ZcjcY;didhZ^chiZaaZc#
Foto: colorbox
 Internet: http://de.wikivoyage.org
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Online-Artikelserie

1. Mai
Abgabe für Vorträge zur
Umweltkonferenz
Aarhus JbYZcHiVcYYZgl^hhZc"
hX]V[ia^X]Zc6cVanhZoj`c[i^\Zg
JblZaiegdWaZbZhdl^Zb\a^X]Zg
Ahjc\ZcojZgb^iiZac!igZ[[Zch^X]
;dghX]ZgVjhYZg\VcoZcLZaiVj[
YZg^ciZgcVi^dcVaZcJblZai`dc[Z"
gZcoVb(#jcY)#D`idWZg^c6Vg"
]jh#KdghX]a~\Z[gKdgig~\Zoj
YZcI]ZbZc@a^bVhX]jio!GZhhdjg"
XZcZ[Äo^Zco!\gcZL^gihX]V[ijcY
y`d">ccdkVi^dcZch^cYW^h&#BV^
Z^cojgZ^X]Zc#

 Internet: http://dce-conference.
au.dk/

13. – 15. Mai
Konferenz zu Theorie und
Praxis von Engagement
Barcelona L^Zjc^kZgh^i~gZh:c"
\V\ZbZci[gY^Z<ZhZaahX]V[iZci"
hiVcYZc^hijcYl^ZZhh^X]oj"
`c[i^\lZ^iZgZcil^X`Zacbjhh!^hi
I]ZbVZ^cZg@dc[ZgZcokdb&(#
W^h&*#BV^^c7VgXZadcV#EdhiZg
jcYK^YZdh^ccdkVi^kZg>YZZc`c"
cZccdX]W^h&*#B~goojgEg~hZc"
iVi^dcZ^c\ZgZ^X]ilZgYZc#

 Internet: www.guninetwork.
org/guni.conference/2013-guniconference

27. – 29. Mai
Universitäten und Industrie
diskutieren Interaktionen
Amsterdam JbcZjZ6ch~ioZ[g
`daaVWdgVi^kZ>ccdkVi^dckdcJc^h
jcY>cYjhig^ZojZciYZX`Zc!igZ[[Zc
h^X]L^hhZchX]V[iaZgjcYEgV`i^`Zg
kdb',#W^h'.#BV^^c6bhiZgYVb#
OjYZg@dc[ZgZcoaVYZcY^ZJc^"
kZgh^i~i6bhiZgYVbjcYYVhJ>>C"
CZiolZg`Jc^kZgh^in>cYjhign>c"
cdkVi^dcCZildg`Z^c#LZgh^X]
W^h'*#B~goVcbZaYZi!Zg]~ai:g"
b~^\jc\Zc#

 Internet: www.universityindustry.com

Erstmals gesammelte Expertenbeiträge zur
Uniﬁnanzierung in Europa im Internet erhältlich
BrüsselL^Zh^Z]iY^ZOj`jc[iYZgZjgde~"
^hX]Zc;dghX]jc\h[gYZgjc\[g=dX]hX]jaZc
Vjh4LZaX]ZBdYZaaZ\^WiZh!jbY^Z:^c`c["
iZkdcJc^kZgh^i~iZcjcYL^gihX]V[ihhX]jaZc
ojhiZ^\Zgc49^ZhZjcYVcYZgZ;gV\ZcWZVci"
ldgiZc:meZgiZc^cZ^cZgcZjZc6gi^`ZahZg^Z#
:ghibVah]ViYZgZjgde~^hX]ZJc^kZgh^i~ihkZg"
WVcY:J6:jgdeZVcJc^kZgh^in6hhdX^Vi^dc
:cYZ?VcjVgY^ZHVbbajc\ÉJc^kZgh^in;jc"
Y^c\6gi^XaZHZg^Zh¹^b>ciZgcZikZg[[Zcia^X]i#
9^ZZghiZHZg^Zjb[Vhhi7Z^ig~\Zkdb;dgjb
ojbI]ZbV=dX]hX]jaÄcVco^Zgjc\!ojYZb
Y^Z:J6kZg\Vc\ZcZcHdbbZgcVX]HVaoWjg\
Z^c\ZaVYZc]ViiZ#
:meZgiZchiZaaZc^]gZ:g[V]gjc\ZcYVg!l^Z
WZ^he^ZahlZ^hZ?Vc6cYZghZc!YZgVcYZgJc^kZg"
h^i~i@deZc]V\Zc[gY^ZhigViZ\^hX]ZEaVcjc\

YZg=dX]hX]jaÄcVco^Zgjc\ojhi~cY^\^hi#CZio"
lZg`VgWZ^i^hi[g^]cYVh6jcYD!jb;gYZg"
ie[Z[g=dX]hX]jaegd_Z`iZojV`fj^g^ZgZc#9^Z
Zjgde~^hX]ZHijYZciZckZgZ^c^\jc\:HJZga~j"
iZgi^]gEgd_Z`i#>]g;Vo^i/9^ZbZ^hiZcZjgd"
e~^hX]ZcJc^kZgh^i~iZccjioZcZ^cZ;dgbYZg
@dhiZciZ^ajc\WZg[[Zcia^X]ZB^iiZa!HijY^"
Zc\ZW]gZcjcY;gYZgegd\gVbbZ#:^cZcA~c"
YZgkZg\aZ^X]bVX]i7Zig^ZWhl^gi^c9g#7g^\^iiZ
:X`ZgkdcYZg;dghX]jc\h\ZhZaahX]V[i?dVccZ"
jbGZhZVgX]b^iH^io^c<gVo#H^ZjciZghjX]i
^c^]gZb7Z^igV\Y^ZkZghX]^ZYZcZc;^cVco^Z"
gjc\hbdYZaaZjc^kZgh^i~gZgAZ]gZ^c[c[jc"
iZghX]^ZYa^X]ZcA~cYZgc#
tb

 Internet: www.eua.be/eua-work-and-policyarea/governance-autonomy-and-funding/
University-Funding-Articles-Series.aspx

Fortbildung

Führungskräfte aus Hochschulen und Wirtschaft
diskutieren globale Strategien der Zusammenarbeit
WarwickLZailZ^iZ=dX]hX]jaW^aYjc\\^aiVah
Bdidg[ghdo^VaZhjcYl^gihX]V[ia^X]ZhLVX]h"
ijb#L^Zh^X]=dX]hX]jaZc^b^ciZg"
cVi^dcVaZcLZiiWZlZgWjciZgZ^cVc"
YZghdl^ZVj[YZbBVg`iZcil^X`Zac
bhhZc!Y^h`ji^ZgZc;]gjc\h`g~["
iZ Vjh VaaZg LZai kdb ,# W^h '%#
6eg^a^cLVgl^X`#9^ZkdcYZgWg^"
i^hX]ZcJc^kZgh^i~iVc\ZWdiZcZ;dgi"
W^aYjc\É>ciZgcVi^dcVaEgd\gVbbZ
^ci]ZAZVYZgh]^eVcYBVcV\ZbZci
d[=^\]Zg:YjXVi^dc¹>EABg^X]"
iZih^X]VcV`VYZb^hX]ZjcYc^X]i"
V`VYZb^hX]Z;]gjc\hhe^ioZcb^i
b^cYZhiZch[c[_~]g^\Zg7Zgj[hZg"
[V]gjc\#
L^hhZchX]V[iaZgjcYEgV`i^`ZgWZhX]~[i^\Zc
h^X]olZ^LdX]ZcaVc\b^iYZc6jhl^g`jc\Zc
kdc@ddeZgVi^dcZcol^hX]ZcJc^kZgh^i~iZcjcY
YZgL^gihX]V[iZ^cZghZ^ih!hdl^ZYZgEda^i^`#6jX]
Y^Z:g[V]gjc\Zckdc=dX]hX]ja"6WhdakZciZc
^cYZgEg^kVil^gihX]V[ihdl^ZkdcHijY^ZgZcYZc

Vj[Z^cZbzWZghZZXVbejh`dbbZcojgHegV"
X]Z#OjYZbhiZ]iZ^c7ZhjX]YZgJc^kZgh^i~i
Foto: Warwick Universität

agenda

IgVg^gV!YZgHdbbZg^hiWVaYYV#?ZYZc[VaahlVhY^ZJgaVjWh"

Die Universität Warwick ist Veranstaltungsort des Führungskräftekongresses.

AZ^XZhiZgVj[YZbEgd\gVbb#9^Z;dgiW^aYjc\
`dhiZigjcY*%%%:jgd!^c`ajh^kZJciZg`jc[i
jcYKZgeÅZ\jc\#6cbZaYjc\Zch^cY_ZYZgoZ^i
b\a^X]#
tb

 Internet: www2.warwick.ac.uk/international/
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Foto: DUW

Bildungswissenschaftlerin Dr. Eva Cendon
leitet den Studiengang Bildungs- und
Kompetenzmanagement an der Deutschen
Universität für Weiterbildung in Berlin.
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Wissensmanagement

„Ein Rezept gibt es nicht, an erster Stelle steht
die Selbstreﬂexion des Arbeitsverhaltens“
Was Führungskräfte an Hochschulen
wirklich brauchen, um effektiv zu arbeiten und Wissen zu managen, erklärt
die Bildungswissenschaftlerin Dr. Eva
Cendon.
duz K^ZaZ=dX]hX]jabVcV\Zg]VWZc
YVh<Z[]a!^]gZZ^\Zcia^X]Z6gWZ^iWaZ^Wi
a^Z\Zc!lZ^ah^Zhi~cY^\7ZhegZX]jc\Zc
]VWZcdYZg^c6jhhX]hhZch^ioZc#LVh
gViZcH^Z^]cZc4
CendonJbYZc`ZcjcYY^ZEZgheZ`"
i^kZlZX]hZac#9Zcc\ZcVjYVh!lVhh^Z
c^X]iVahZ^\Zcia^X]Z6gWZ^ilV]gcZ]bZc!
^hiZ^clZhZcia^X]ZgIZ^a^]gZg6gWZ^i#Hd
hiZ]iVcZghiZgHiZaaZ!jbZ[[Z`i^kZgoj
VgWZ^iZc!Y^ZHZaWhigZÅZm^dcYZhZ^\ZcZc
6gWZ^ihVaaiV\h/Ld[gWgVjX]Z^X]l^Zk^Za
OZ^ijcYlVh`Vcc^X]\Z\ZWZcZc[Vaah
YZaZ\^ZgZc#9VhOZ^ibVcV\ZbZcibjhh
_ZYZg[gh^X]hZaWhi]ZgVjhÄcYZc#9V[g
\^WiZh`Z^cGZoZei#OjYZb^hi@dbbj"
c^`Vi^dcZWZcZ^coZcigVaZh:aZbZciYZh
L^hhZchbVcV\ZbZcih!\ZgVYZVc=dX]"
hX]jaZc!ld;]gjc\h`g~[iZb^ik^ZaZc
:meZgiZc!VWZgVjX]egd_Z`iWZod\ZcZc
B^iVgWZ^iZcYZcojijc]VWZc#
duz LZaX]ZHX]lVX]hiZaaZc\^WiZh^b
L^hhZchbVcV\ZbZci4
Cendon9V^hiZghiZchYZgL^hhZchVjh"
iVjhX]#BVcbjhhh^X][gV\Zc!dWjcYl^Z
^X]bZ^cL^hhZclZ^iZg\ZWZjcYl^Zoj"
YZbVcYZgZ^bIZVbb^ib^g^]gL^hhZc
iZ^aZc#OlZ^iZch^hiY^ZL^hhZchhigj`ijg
Z^cl^X]i^\Zg7VjhiZ^c#BVcbjhh`a~gZc!
ldjcYl^ZL^hhZcVW\ZaZ\il^gY#9Vh
Higj`ijg^ZgZckdcL^hhZc^hiZ^cZig^X`"
gZ^X]ZHVX]Z/7a^X`Zcjg^X]YjgX]Y^Z
DgYcjc\hhigj`ijgZcYjgX]dYZgh^cYh^Z
VjX][gVcYZgZigVcheVgZci4BVcbjhh
]^ciZg[gV\Zc! dW Y^Z L^hhZchhigj`ijg
[jc`i^dc^Zgi#:^cYg^iiZg7VjhiZ^c^hiYZg
L^hhZchVj[WVj#>chWZhdcYZgZ^cIZVbh!
^cYZcZcc^X]icjg;ZhiVc\ZhiZaaiZ!hdc"
YZgcVjX]egd_Z`iWZod\ZcZB^iVgWZ^iZc"
YZojhVbbZcVgWZ^iZc!^hiZhl^X]i^\!l^Z
jcYl^ZhX]cZaaY^ZhZ^chIZVb^ciZ\g^Zgi
lZgYZc#

duz <^WiZhlZ^iZgZ=gYZc!jbhZ^c
L^hhZcZ[Äo^ZciZgojbVcV\Zc4
Cendon9^ZLZc^\hiZccZ]bZch^X]
OZ^i!jb[gh^X]jcY^bIZVb]ZgVjh"
ojÄcYZc!lVhYVhiVih~X]a^X]ZEgdWaZb
^bJb\Vc\b^iL^hhZc^hi#=~jÄ\l^gY
ojhX]cZaaZ^cZBZi]dYZ]ZgVc\Zod\Zc!
Y^ZgZiiZchdaa#LZccbVch^X]ojkdgVWZg
Vj[Y^ZEgdWaZbhjX]ZbVX]i!bhhZcVaaZ
b^iZ^cWZod\ZclZgYZc#9Zcc_ZYZg]Vi
Z^cZVcYZgZEZgheZ`i^kZVj[YVhEgdWaZb#
9dX]Zh\^ai_V!Y^ZWZhib\a^X]ZAhjc\
[gVaaZojÄcYZc#>hiY^ZhZYVcc\Z[jc"
YZc!bjhhh^Z^cYZc6gWZ^ihVaaiV\YZg
:^coZacZc^ciZ\g^ZgijcY`dchZfjZcijb"
\ZhZioilZgYZc#HdhiZaaih^X]hX]cZaa]Z"
gVjh!dWY^ZAhjc\[jc`i^dc^Zgi#
duz >hiYVhLZW'#%YVWZ^Z]ZgHZ\Zc
dYZg;ajX]4
CendonLZccZhg^X]i^\\ZcjioijcY
Z^c\ZhZioil^gY!`VccZhhZ]g]^a[gZ^X]
hZ^c·kdgVaaZbjciZghiioiZhY^Zgia^X]Z
jcYoZ^ia^X]Z;aZm^W^a^h^Zgjc\YZh6gWZ^"
iZch#JbWZ^he^ZahlZ^hZL^hhZcojiZ^aZc!
^hiYVh>ciZgcZiZ^cHZ\Zc#:cihX]Z^YZcY
^hiYZgJb\Vc\/L^Z^cYZg`aVhh^hX]Zc
7^Wa^di]Z`bjhhbVcVjX]WZ^YZg>ciZg"
cZigZX]ZgX]Zl^hhZc!ldjcYl^Z\ZhjX]i
lZgYZcbjhh!YVb^ibVch^X]c^X]i^b
lZailZ^iZcCZiokZgoZiiZai#6jX]^bL^h"
hZchVjhiVjhX]jcYYZgIZVb`dbbjc^`V"
i^dc`VccYVh>ciZgcZijciZghiioZc#
duz CZccZcH^ZW^iiZ7Z^he^ZaZ!l^Z
IZVbhL^hhZcb^iiZahLZW'#%iZ^aZc#
Cendon  B^i =^a[Z kdc L^`^h jcY
<dd\aZ9dXh`ccZcIZmiZdca^cZkdc
bZ]gZgZcEZghdcZcZgVgWZ^iZilZgYZc#
>c7ad\h`VccbVch^X]^bIZVbVjh"
iVjhX]Zc#B^iH`neZjcY6YdWZ8dccZXi
`Vcck^gijZaa`dc[Zg^ZgilZgYZc#>bbZg
kdgVjh\ZhZioi!YVhhY^Z>chigjbZciZYVh
EgdWaZbahZc#6chdchiZcZcihiZ]Zck^ZaZ
;g^ZY][Z!lZ^a`Z^cZgY^ZIddahcjioi#

 Kontakt: eva.cendon@duw-berlin.de
Die Fragen stellte
duz-Redakteurin Tina Bauer.

Ausschreibungen
aus Europa
Geisteswissenschaften

Deutsch-französische
ticker
brennpunkt
Kooperationen fördern
Bonn Um die deutsch-französische
Zusammenarbeit in Forscherprojekten zu fördern, unterstützen die
Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft
(DFG) und die französische Agence
Nationale de la Recherche (ANR)
Kooperationen von Geistes- und Sozialwissenschaftlern beider Länder.
Auch Postdoktoranden können sich
bewerben. Anträge sind bis 15. April
bei der DFG einzureichen.
 Internet: www.dfg.de/foerderung/info_
wissenschaft/info_wissenschaft_13_03/

Umwelttechnologie

Wasserressourcen in
Europa besser nutzen
Brüssel Projekten, die zur efﬁzienteren Nutzung von Wasser beitragen, für Innovationen in diesem
Bereich sorgen und transnationale
Netzwerke unterstützen, stehen
Fördermittel von 40 Millionen Euro
im EU-Programm Water-Inno-Demo
zur Verfügung. Anträge können bis
4. April eingereicht werden.
 Internet: http://ec.europa.eu/
research/participants/portal/page/
cooperation?callIdentifier=FP7-ENV-2013WATER-INNO-DEMO#wlp_call_FP7

Konzepte prüfen

Ideen testen und auf
den Markt bringen
Brüssel Der Europäische Forschungsrat stellt zehn Millionen Euro bereit,
um Ideen auf ihre Markttauglichkeit
zu prüfen. Es können bis zu 150 000
Euro für zwölf Monate beantragt
werden, für die technische Validierung und Entwicklungsplanung,
die Erkundung des Marktpotenzials
einer Erﬁndung, die Klärung von
geistigen Eigentumsschutzrechten
oder die Erstellung eines Businessplans. Anträge sind bis 3. Oktober
möglich.
 Internet: http://ec.europa.eu/research/
participants/portal/page/call_FP7
 Nationaler Kontakt: www.steinbeiseuropa.de/index.php5?file=192&id=739
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Foto: MasterLu / fotolia.com
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In Istanbul treffen Kulturen aufeinander.
Das hat wohl auch die Verhandlungen
über die Türkisch-Deutsche Uni schwierig
gemacht. Im Bild die Blaue Moschee.

kontakte

ticker

brennpunkt

Seit fünf Jahren verhandeln
die Türkei und Deutschland
bereits über eine gemeinsame Universität in Istanbul.
In diesem Herbst soll sie nun
an den Start gehen. Die Probleme seien weitgehend behoben, heißt es.
von Timur Diehn

Türkisch-Deutsche Universität

Ein neuer Fahrplan für die
Hochschule am Bosporus steht
Istanbul9^ZZ]ZbVa^\ZEg~h^YZci^cYZh
9ZjihX]Zc7jcYZhiV\Zh!Egd[#9g#G^iVHhh"
bji]!^hiWZgoZj\i/9ZgHiVgiYZhAZ]gWZ"
ig^ZWhYZgIg`^hX]"9ZjihX]ZcJc^kZgh^i~i
I9J ^hi \Zh^X]Zgi# Ojb =ZgWhi"L^c"
iZg"HZbZhiZg'%&(hdaaYZgAZ]gWZig^ZW^c
YZgig`^hX]ZcBZigdedaZ>hiVcWjaWZ\^c"
cZc#>cYZc;V`jai~iZc>c\Zc^Zjgl^hhZc"
hX]V[iZc!?jgV!L^gihX]V[ih"jcY@jaijg"
l^hhZchX]V[iZchdl^ZCVijgl^hhZchX]V[iZc
hdaaZh7VX]Zadg"jcYBVhiZg"6c\ZWdiZ\Z"
WZc#6cYZg6cbZaYjc\YZgHijY^Zc\~c\Z
lZgYZ^cYZc`dbbZcYZcBdcViZc^ciZc"
h^k\ZVgWZ^iZi#CVX]_V]gZaVc\ZcKZg]VcY"
ajc\Zc`cciZYVhEgd_Z`iYVb^iL^g`"
a^X]`Z^ilZgYZc#>bBV^'%%-WZgZ^ihlVg
Y^Z<gcYjc\hkZgZ^cWVgjc\jciZgoZ^X]"
cZildgYZc#
G^iVHhhbji]hiZ]iZ^cZb@dchdgi^jb
Vjhb^iiaZglZ^aZ'.YZjihX]ZcJc^kZgh^i~iZc
kdg!YVh\ZbZ^chVbb^iYZbig`^hX]Zc
=dX]hX]jagViNy@hdl^Zb^iYZjihX]ZcjcY
ig`^hX]ZcB^c^hiZg^Zc[gY^Z:cil^X`ajc\
YZgcZjZc=dX]hX]jaZkZgVcildgia^X]^hi#
>]gO^Za/AVc\[g^hi^\hdaah^X]Y^ZI9Joj
Z^cZg[]gZcYZc;dghX]jc\hjc^kZgh^i~ib^i
ojc~X]hi*%%%HijY^ZgZcYZcjcY9d`idgVc"
YZcZcil^X`Zac#Ig~\ZgYZhEgd_Z`ih^hiYZg
9ZjihX]Z6`VYZb^hX]Z6jhiVjhX]Y^Zchi

9669#9^Z:gcZccjc\Z^cZhGZ`idghjcY
Y^ZEaVcjc\YZgHijY^Zc\~c\Z]ViiZcjciZg
VcYZgZbY^ZKZgo\Zgjc\Zcb^ikZgjghVX]i#
É9^Z<Zheg~X]Z^cYZcaZioiZcLdX]Zc]V"
WZcZcYa^X]ojcZjZc7ZhX]ahhZc\Z[]gi¹!
hV\iY^Z<ZcZgVahZ`gZi~g^cYZh9669!9dgd"
i]ZVGaVcY#KdgVaaZbYZgcZjZ^c\ZhZio"
iZ`dbb^hhVg^hX]ZGZ`idgEgd[Zhhdg=Va^a
6``VcVi!Z]ZbVa^\Zg9Z`VcYZgI9J!l^gY
kdcYZjihX]ZgHZ^iZVah=d[[cjc\hig~\Zg
Vc\ZhZ]Zc#B^i^]b]VWZY^ZOjhVbbZc"
VgWZ^iÉZ^cZcZjZd[[ZcZ!`ddeZgVi^kZFjVa^"
i~i¹Zg]VaiZc!ÉY^ZIgZcYlZcYZ^hiZggZ^X]i¹!
hV\iHhhbji]#9dX]cdX]^bbZg\^WiZh
d[[ZcZEjc`iZ#9^Z7Zgj[jc\h"jcYOjaVh"
hjc\hgZ\ZacZilVlZgYZcI]ZbZclZ^iZgZg
<Zheg~X]ZhZ^c#
6j[ YZb <Za~cYZ YZg Jc^kZgh^i~i ^b
>hiVcWjaZgHiVYiiZ^a7Zn`doljgYZc^b"
bZg]^cZghiZegdk^hdg^hX]Z7VjiZcZghiZaai#
;gZ^cZzWZg\Vc\he]VhZ]VWZcbZ]gZgZ
dgihVch~hh^\Z=dX]hX]jaZcG~jbZ[gYZc
ZghiZcAZ]gWZig^ZWYZgcZjZchiVVia^X]Zc
=dX]hX]jaZojgKZg[\jc\\ZhiZaai#:^c^"
\ZYZjihX]Z=dX]hX]jaZc]VWZcb^iig"
`^hX]ZcEVgicZg"Jc^hBdYZaaZ[g`c["
i^\ZHijY^Zc\~c\ZVjh\ZVgWZ^iZi#KdgVaaZb
YZjihX]Z;^gbZcoZ^\Zch^X]hZ^i?V]gZcVc
lZ^iZgZcEgd_Z`iZc^ciZgZhh^Zgi#EgdWaZbZ

WZ^bHiZaaZclZgiYZg;dghX]jc\VcYZgI9J
hdaaZc\Z`a~gihZ^c#É9^Zh^hicjcWZgljc"
YZc¹!hV\iG^iVHhhbji]#L^ZhX]dcaVc"
\Z^cYZgGZ\^Zgjc\hkZgZ^cWVgjc\jcY^b
<gcYjc\h\ZhZioYZg=dX]hX]jaZkZgZ^c"
WVgi!hdaaY^ZI9J^]gZ;dghX]jc\hVj[\V"
WZcZWZchdWZidcZcl^ZYZcHiZaaZclZgi
YZg=dX]hX]jaaZ]gZ#CZjZcil^X`ZaiZHijY^"
ZcVc\ZWdiZhdaaZcY^ZWZhiZcHijY^ZgZcYZc
VjhWZ^YZcA~cYZgcVchegZX]Zc#
9^Z^cYZgGZ\^Zgjc\hkZgZ^cWVgjc\kdg"
\ZhZ]ZcZ6gWZ^ihiZ^ajc\l^gYWZ^WZ]VaiZc#
9^ZYZjihX]ZHZ^iZZcil^X`ZaiY^ZAZ]gea~cZ
jcYhX]^X`iYZjihX]Z9doZciZcjcYAZ`"
idgZc^cY^ZIg`Z^!Y^Zig`^hX]ZHZ^iZhiZaai
<ZW~jYZjcY>c[gVhigj`ijgojgKZg[\jc\
jcYWZgc^bbiY^ZaVj[ZcYZc@dhiZc#9Zg
6j[WVjZ^cZhHegVX]aZgcoZcigjbhhdl^Z
OjhX]hhZojdgihWa^X]Zc<Z]~aiZgc!Hi^"
eZcY^ZcjcY;dgiW^aYjc\hbVcV]bZcig~\i
Y^Z7jcYZhgZejWa^`#HZX]hYZjihX]ZJc^kZg"
h^i~iZcWZgcZ]bZc[ZYZg[]gZcYYZc6j["
WVjYZg;V`jai~iZc^c>hiVcWja/?Zioi]d["
[ZcVaaZ7ZiZ^a^\iZc!YVhhZh^cYZcaZioiZc
BdcViZc`Z^cZcZjZcEgdWaZbZ\^Wi#É:ci"
hX]Z^YZcY^hi!YVhhVaaZEVgicZgWZgbZ]"
gZgZ?V]gZ^cYZgEaVcjc\he]VhZ\ZbZ^c"
hVbYjgX]\Z]VaiZc]VWZc¹!\^Wih^X]VjX]
9dgdi]ZVGaVcYojkZgh^X]ia^X]#
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BZ]gVah'%%Zjgde~^hX]ZOZ^ijc\ZcW^ZiZiYVhCVX]g^X]"
iZcedgiVaEgZhhZjgdeZ_ZioiVjX]^cZ^cZg6ee[gHbVgie]dcZhjcY
IVWaZi"8dbejiZgVc#9^Z6gi^`ZalZgYZc^cbZ]gVahoZ]cHegVX]Zc
WZghZioi!YVgjciZgVjX]^ch9ZjihX]Z#
Foto: colorbox
 Internet: www.presseurop.eu/de
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Internet

Lehrerausbildung

Eine Kultur der
Privatheit schaffen

Weltweit vorhandene Forscherdaten
sammeln und neue Themen setzen

 Projektbericht zum Download: www.

acatech.de/fileadmin/user_upload/
Baumstruktur_nach_Website/Acatech/root/
de/Publikationen/Projektberichte/acatech_
STUDIE_Internet_Privacy_WEB.pdf
Kontakt
Elke Panzner
Acatech – Deutsche Akademie
der Technikwissenschaften
Telefon: 030/2063096-46
Mail: panzer@acatech.de

:cYZ'%&*#É9VhhYVh;dghX]jc\hcZiolZg`
ojYZc@dbeZiZcoZckdcAZ]g`g~[iZcYZc
OjhX]aV\YZgLdgaY:YjXVi^dcGZhZVgX]
6hhdX^Vi^dcZg]VaiZc]Vi!he^Z\ZaiY^Z7Z"
YZjijc\Y^ZhZg;dghX]jc\hg^X]ijc\l^YZg¹!
hV\i7abZ`Z#ÉAZ]gZg`dbeZiZcoZch^cYZ^c
ZcihX]Z^YZcYZg;V`idg!b^iYZbHX]aZg"
aZ^hijc\ZcY^gZ`iWZZ^cÅjhhilZgYZc`c"
cZc#¹CVX]YZgE^hV"HijY^ZhZ^Zc^ck^ZaZc
A~cYZgc\gdZ;dgihX]g^iiZ^cYZgZcihegZ"
X]ZcYZcZbe^g^hX]Zc;dghX]jc\ZggZ^X]i
ldgYZc#JbY^ZAZ]gZgVjhW^aYjc\lZ^iZg
ojkZgWZhhZgc!l^aaYVhCZiolZg`hX]a^Z"
a^X]cZjZ;dghX]jc\hg^X]ijc\Zc^YZci^Ä"
o^ZgZcjcYVj[YZcLZ\Wg^c\Zc#
CZWZc H^\g^Y 7abZ`Z \Z]gZc Vjh
9ZjihX]aVcYVjX]Egd[#9g#=dghi7^ZYZg"
bVcc ;aZchWjg\! Egd[# 9g# =Vch <gj"
WZgGZ\ZchWjg\!Egd[#9g#:X`VgY@a^ZbZ
;gVc`[jgi$BV^chdl^ZEgd[#9g#?d]VccZh
@c^\@acYZbCZiolZg`Vc#
tb

Die Lehrerausbildung in Deutschland ist eine Baustelle. Wie es andernorts aussieht,
soll ein neues Netzwerk zur empirischen
Lehrerforschung ermitteln.
BerlinK^ZaaZ^X]i\^WiZh^g\ZcYldVj[YZg
LZaiZ^cEViZcigZoZei!l^Z\jiZAZ]gZgVjh"
W^aYjc\[jc`i^dc^Zgi#JbYVh]ZgVjhojÄc"
YZc!]VWZch^X]'%;dghX]ZgVjh:jgdeV!
YZcJH6jcY6h^ZcojZ^cZb;dghX]Zg"
cZiolZg`ojbI]ZbVÉAZ]gZgVjhW^aYjc\·
AZ]gZg`dbeZiZcoZc·AZ]gZg]VcYZac¹:cYZ
?VcjVgojhVbbZc\ZhX]adhhZc#<ZaZ^iZil^gY
YVhIZVbkdcYZg:go^Z]jc\hl^hhZchX]V[i"
aZg^cEgd[#9g#H^\g^Y7abZ`ZkdcYZg=jb"
WdaYi"Jc^kZgh^i~i^c7Zga^c#É9VhlZailZ^iZ
;dghX]jc\h[ZaY^hihd`dbeaZm!YVhhZhc^X]i
kdcZ^cZbVaaZ^c]~iiZWZVgWZ^iZilZgYZc
`ccZc¹!hV\i7abZ`Z#
9^Z:meZgiZcYZgZbe^g^hX]ZcAZ]gZg[dg"
hX]jc\igV\Zcojc~X]hiVaaZlZailZ^ikdg"
]VcYZcZc;dghX]ZgYViZcjcY:g\ZWc^hhZ
ojhVbbZcjcYhnhiZbVi^h^ZgZch^Z#É9VgVjh
hdaaZ^cZ^c]Z^ia^X]Zh7^aYZcihiZ]Zc!dWjcY
l^Zh^X]AZ]gZgVjhW^aYjc\lZailZ^ijciZg"
hX]Z^YZijcYdWZhb\a^X]ZEViZcigZoZeiZ
\^Wi¹!hV\i7abZ`Z#9VWZ^l^gYY^Z\ZhVbiZ
L^g`jc\h`ZiiZYZgAZ]gZgVjhW^aYjc\WZVX]"
iZi/LZaX]ZAZgc\ZaZ\Zc]Z^iZcYZcVc\Z"
]ZcYZcAZ]gZgcl~]gZcY^]gZg6jhW^aYjc\
\Z\ZWZclZgYZc!lVhYVb^iVb:cYZ^b
=^cWa^X`Vj[YVhL^hhZcjcYY^ZzWZgoZj"
\jc\kdcAZ]gZgcZggZ^X]il^gY!l^ZAZ]"
gZgYZcJciZgg^X]i\ZhiVaiZc!jcYl^Zh^X]
Y^ZhZgVj[Y^ZAZ^hijc\!Bdi^kVi^dcjcYYVh
>ciZgZhhZYZgHX]aZgVjhl^g`i#
;^cVco^Zgil^gYYVhCZiolZg`kdcYZg
lZailZ^iZcKZgZ^c^\jc\YZg:go^Z]jc\h"
l^hhZchX]V[iaZgL:G6LdgaY:YjXVi^dc
GZhZVgX]6hhdX^Vi^dc!YZg',Zgo^Z]jc\h"
l^hhZchX]V[ia^X]Z;VX]\ZhZaahX]V[iZcVc\Z"
]gZc#6c\ZaZ\i^hiYVhEgd_Z`iojc~X]hiW^h

Kontakt
Prof. Dr. Sigrid Blömeke
Institut für Erziehungswissenschaften
Humboldt-Universität Berlin
Telefon: 030/2093-1922; Sekretariatsmail: silvia.eichler@cms.hu-berlin.de
Foto: Humboldt-Universität

DarmstadtL^ZYZÄc^ZgZcl^gEg^kVi]Z^i^b
>ciZgcZi4@ccZcl^gjchZgZ9ViZchX]i"
oZc!lZccYVh>ciZgcZiYZc6aaiV\^bbZg
hi~g`ZgYjgX]Yg^c\i4L^ZZ^cZKZgigVjZch"
`jaijg^b>ciZgcZiVjhhZ]Zc`cciZ!hdaaYVh
^ciZgY^ho^ea^c~gZ;dghX]jc\hegd_Z`iÉ>ciZg"
cZiEg^kVXn·:^cZ@jaijgYZgEg^kVihe]~gZ
jcYYZhKZgigVjZch^b>ciZgcZi¹oZ^\Zc#:^c
h^ZWZc`eÄ\Zh;dghX]ZgiZVbjbYZc>c[dg"
bVi^`ZgEgd[Zhhdg9g#?d]VccZh7jX]bVcc
kdcYZgIZX]c^hX]ZcJc^kZgh^i~i9VgbhiVYi
]Vi^c@ddeZgVi^dcb^iYZg9ZjihX]Zc6`V"
YZb^ZYZgIZX]c^`l^hhZchX]V[iZc6XViZX]
6cildgiZc\ZhjX]i#9Vh7jcYZhb^c^hiZg^jb
[g7^aYjc\jcY;dghX]jc\]ViYVhEgd_Z`i
W^h:cYZ?VcjVgÄcVco^Zgi#
KdghX]a~\Zojg@jaijgYZgEg^kVi]Z^i^b
CZioVcEda^i^`!L^gihX]V[ijcYL^hhZc"
hX]V[ilZgYZcVb&*#BV^^c7Zga^ckZg["
[Zcia^X]i#ÉOjYZblZgYZcHd[ilVgZ"LZg`"
oZj\Zkdg\ZhiZaai!Y^ZCjioZgc]Za[Zcoj
ZcihX]Z^YZc!dWjcYl^ZhZ]gh^Z^]gZEg^"
kVihe]~gZ^b>ciZgcZihX]ioZcldaaZc¹!
hV\i:a`ZEVcocZg!6XViZX]"EgZhhZgZ[ZgZc"
i^c#6cbZaYjc\ZcYVojh^cYW^h:cYZ6eg^a
b\a^X]#Ojc~X]hi]ViiZcY^ZL^hhZchX]V[i"
aZgVjhYZc7ZgZ^X]Zc:i]^`!Hdo^dad\^Z!
GZX]i!L^gihX]V[ijcYIZX]c^`hdl^Z:m"
eZgiZcVjhJciZgcZ]bZcY^Z^cY^k^YjZaaZc
jcY\ZhZaahX]V[ia^X]ZcKdghiZaajc\Zckdc
Eg^kVihe]~gZ^b>ciZgcZijciZghjX]i#6j"
ZgYZbZg[VhhiZch^ZgZX]ia^X]Z!iZX]c^hX]Z!
`dcdb^hX]ZjcYZi]^hX]ZGV]bZcWZY^c"
\jc\Zc[gEg^kVihe]~gZ^bLZW'#%# tb

Erziehungswissenschaftlerin Sigrid Blömeke leitet das neue Forschungsnetzwerk zur empirischen Lehrerforschung.
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AZgcZc`VccojKZg\ZhhZc[]gZc#?ZYZc[VaaahYVcc!lZcc
bVc<ZaZgciZhbZ]g[VX]l^ZYZgVWgj[i#;g^hX]<ZaZgciZheg~\ibVc
h^X]Vj[Y^ZhZLZhZ\jiZ^c!VWZgVcYZgZh\Z]iYV[gkZgadgZc#9Vh
<Z]^gc^hi_VVjX]`Z^cZ;ZhieaViiZb^i&%%%IZggVWniZ#
Foto: colorbox
Internet:
http://link.springer.com/article/10.3758/s13421-012-0282-5
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Der Europäische Forschungsrat fördert exzellente
Wissenschaft. In den Geistes- und Sozialwissenschaften
liegen Großbritannien, Frankreich und die Niederlande
vorn. Deutschland schafft es nicht aufs Siegertreppchen.

ERC-Stipendien

Warum die deutschen
Wissenschaftler keinen
Spitzenplatz belegen
Brüssel9ZgIW^c\Zg6aiZgijbh[dghX]Zg
Egd[Zhhdg9g#:gchiEZgc^X`Vl^aaYVhG~ihZa
YZg7gdcoZoZ^iahZc#L~]gZcY@je[ZgYV"
bVahlZ^ikZgWgZ^iZilVg!h^cYcjglZc^\Z
O^ccaV\Zghi~iiZcVjhYZgVaiZcLZaiWZ`Vcci#
B^iZ^cZgcZjZcBZi]dYZl^aaEZgc^X`Vcjc
]ZgVjhÄcYZc!ld]ZgY^ZBZchX]ZcYVbVah
YVhO^cc[gY^ZAZ\^Zgjc\cV]bZc#9V"
WZ^]Za[ZchdaaZ^cZY^X`Z;^cVcoheg^ioZVjh
:jgdeV#EZgc^X`V]ViZ^cHi^eZcY^jb!Z^"
cZchd\ZcVcciZc6YkVcXZY<gVciYZh:j"
gde~^hX]Zc;dghX]jc\hgVih:G8^c=]Z
kdc'!(*B^aa^dcZc:jgdZg]VaiZc/É9Vb^i
`ccZcl^g_Zioi[c[?V]gZaVc\[dghX]Zc!
d]cZcZjZ6cig~\ZojhX]gZ^WZc#9VgWZg
[gZjZ^X]b^X]cViga^X]hZ]g#¹
HZ^i '%%, [gYZgi YZg :G8 ZmoZaaZciZ
<gjcYaV\Zc[dghX]jc\^cYZg:Jb^ikZg"
hX]^ZYZcZc;^cVcoegd\gVbbZc!YZchd\Z"
cVcciZc<gVcih#9^ZhZh^cYd[iZ^cZdYZg
hd\VgbZ]gZgZB^aa^dcZc:jgdhX]lZgjcY
Vj[bZ]gZgZ?V]gZVc\ZaZ\i!jb;dghX]Zgc
E^dc^ZgVgWZ^iÉVcYZg<gZcoZYZhL^hhZch¹
ojZgb\a^X]Zc#>ch\ZhVbi]Z^bhi9ZjihX]"
aVcYYVWZ^cVX]<gdWg^iVcc^ZcY^ZbZ^"
hiZc<gVcihZ^c#6aaZgY^c\h^hiYVhAVcYYZg
9^X]iZgjcY9Zc`ZgkdgVaaZbhiVg`^cYZc
CVijg"jcYAZWZchl^hhZchX]V[iZc#>cYZc
Hdo^Va"jcY<Z^hiZhl^hhZchX]V[iZc]^c`iZh
YV\Z\ZcWZ^YZgOV]aYZg<gVcihc^X]icjg
<gdWg^iVcc^Zc!hdcYZgcVjX]YZcCVX]"
WVgc;gVc`gZ^X]jcYYZcC^ZYZgaVcYZc]^c"
iZg]Zg#EZgc^X`V^hiZ^cZgYZggZaVi^klZc^\Zc

YZjihX]Zc;dghX]Zg!Y^ZZ^cZ;gYZgjc\^c
YZg@ViZ\dg^Z<ZhZaahX]V[ih"jcYHdo^Val^h"
hZchX]V[iZcWZ`dbbZc]VWZc#
GjcY+%Egd_Z`iZ^c9ZjihX]aVcYljg"
YZckdb:G8^cYZg@ViZ\dg^Z<Z^hiZh"jcY
Hdo^Val^hhZchX]V[iZcol^hX]Zc'%%,jcY
'%&'b^ikZghX]^ZYZcZc<gVcih\Z[gYZgi#
L~]gZcYh^X]Y^ZHiVgi^c\jcY8dchda^YVidg
<gVcihVcCVX]ljX]hl^hhZchX]V[iaZgg^X]"
iZc!h^cYY^Z6YkVcXZY<gVcih[g;dgi\Z"
hX]g^iiZcZ\ZYVX]i#9^ZHncZg\n<gVcihjc"
iZghiioZc;dghX]Zg\gjeeZcjcYYVhEgdd[
d[8dcXZeihdaa]Za[Zc!;dghX]jc\hZg\ZW"

„Den Forschern fehlt
schlichtweg die Zeit für
die Forschung.“

c^hhZbVg`i[~]^\ojbVX]Zc#H^Z\Zg<gd"
Wg^iVcc^Zc`dbbiVj['%,Egd_Z`iZ!Y^ZC^Z"
YZgaVcYZVj[,-jcY;gVc`gZ^X]Vj[+.#
Egd[#9g#=Za\VCdldicn!Eg~h^YZci^cYZh
:G8!hV\i/É<gdWg^iVcc^ZcjcYY^ZC^ZYZg"
aVcYZa^Z\Zc^cVWhdajiZcOV]aZckdgVaaZb
YZh]VaWkdgVc!lZ^akdcY^ZhZcA~cYZgc
VjX]bZ]g:^cgZ^X]jc\Zc`dbbZc#¹6jh
9ZjihX]aVcYYV\Z\Zc`~bZckZg\aZ^X]hlZ^"
hZlZc^\Z7ZlZgWjc\Zc#LdgVcYVha^Z\i!
`VccCdldicnVaaZgY^c\hcjgkZgbjiZc/

É>bKZg\aZ^X]ojYZcC^ZYZga~cYZgcjcY
7g^iZchX]Z^cZcY^ZYZjihX]Zc@daaZ\Zc^c
Z^cZg\jiZc6jhhiViijc\hedh^i^dcojhZ^c#
6jZgYZb\^WiZh]^ZggZX]ik^ZaZ;^cVc"
o^Zgjc\hVc\ZWdiZVjX]kdchZ^iZccVi^d"
cVaZgDg\Vc^hVi^dcZcl^ZYZg9;<#¹HX]dc
hZ^i?V]gZchZ^Zc;dghX]ZgVjh:c\aVcYjcY
=daaVcYYV\Z\ZcVj[Y^Z:^clZgWjc\kdc
9g^iib^iiZacVc\Zl^ZhZc#:^cZ6cigV\h`ja"
ijghZ^YZh]VaWVjX]^cYZcHdo^Va"jcY<Z^"
hiZhl^hhZchX]V[iZchZ^iAVc\ZbZiVWa^Zgi#
6aaZhZ^cZ;gV\ZYZhÄcVco^ZaaZc9gjX`h
Vahd49Zbhi^bbi9g#AjioGVe]VZaoj#9Zg
Egd[Zhhdg[gCZjZgZjcYCZjZhiZ<ZhX]^X]"
iZVcYZgJc^Ig^Zg!YZgVjX]B^i\a^ZY^b
L^hhZchX]V[ihgVi^hi!]ViVWZgcdX]Z^cZ
VcYZgZ:g`a~gjc\!lVgjbh^X]YZjihX]Z
<Z^hiZhl^hhZchX]V[iaZghZaiZcZgWZ^b:G8
WZlZgWZc#C^ZYZga~cYZgjcY7g^iZc]~iiZc
YZcKdgiZ^a!^]gZ6cig~\Z[gY^Z<gVcih^c
YZgHegVX]ZojhiZaaZc!Y^Z^c^]gZbAVcY
BjiiZg"dYZgL^hhZchX]V[ihhegVX]Z^hi#É6jh
YZgEZgheZ`i^kZYZjihX]ZgL^hhZchX]V[i"
aZg^hiY^Z9;<";gYZgjc\YZh]VaWkZga~hh"
a^X]Zg¹!hV\iGVe]VZa#
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Foto: Thomas Kundy

Michael Quante ist Präsident der Deutschen Gesellschaft für Philosophie. Er lehrt
am Philosophischen Seminar in Münster.
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Aufwändige Anträge

„Es ist unsicher, ob sich
der Einsatz lohnt“
Für deutsche Geisteswissenschaftler
könnte der Aufwand für Förderung
durch den Europäischen Forschungsrat
zu hoch sein, meint der PhilosophieProfessor Dr. Michael Quante.

Haben deutsche Geistes- und Sozialwissenschaftler nichts mehr zu sagen? Die
geringe Zahl europäischer Stipendien könnte diesen Schluss nahelegen.

9ZccdX]\^WiZhd[[ZcWVgVjX]higj`ij"
gZaaZ<gcYZ!Y^ZZhYZjihX]Zc<Z^hiZh"jcY
Hdo^Val^hhZchX]V[iaZgchX]lZgbVX]Zc!OZ^i
[gjb[Vc\gZ^X]Z7ZlZgWjc\ZcVj[Zjgde~"
^hX]Zg:WZcZVj[ojWg^c\Zc#É9^Z<gjcYVjh"
hiViijc\YZgJc^kZgh^i~iZc!Y^Z;dghX]jc\
Zgb\a^X]Zchdaa!^hicVX]l^Zkdgjcoj"
gZ^X]ZcY¹!WZ`aV\iAjioGVe]VZa#9^ZHij"
YZciZcoV]acZ]bZolVgoj!c^X]iVWZgY^Z
6coV]aVcHiZaaZc#É9Zc;dghX]Zgc[Z]ai
hX]a^X]ilZ\Y^ZOZ^i[gY^Z;dghX]jc\!
Y^Zh^ZkZghi~g`i^cYZgAZ]gZZ^chZioZc¹!
hV\iZg#9^ZbVc\ZacYZÄcVco^ZaaZ<gjcY"
VjhhiViijc\YZg=dX]hX]jaZc[]gZVjZg"
YZbYVoj!YVhhCVX]ljX]h[dghX]Zg^cYZc
<Z^hiZh"jcYHdo^Val^hhZchX]V[iZcWZhdc"
YZgh^cYZgEdhiYdXe]VhZcjgb^iB]ZjcY
CdiZ^cZ[ZhiZHiZaaZ[~cYZc#
K^ZaZZmoZaaZciZHdo^Va"jcY<Z^hiZhl^h"
hZchX]V[iaZg]~iiZc9ZjihX]aVcYWZgZ^ihkZg"
aVhhZc!WZg^X]iZi=Za\VCdldicn#HiVii[g
9ZjihX]aVcYlgYZch^Z^]gZc:G8"<gVci
_Zioi^c<gdWg^iVcc^ZcdYZgYZcC^ZYZg"
aVcYZcZ^clZgWZc#6jX]YVh7jcYZh[dg"
hX]jc\hb^c^hiZg^jbh^Z]iWZ^YZgOV]aYZg

YZjihX]Zc<gVcih^cYZcHdo^Va"jcY<Z^"
hiZhl^hhZchX]V[iZcÉYZjia^X]ZhHiZ^\Zgjc\h"
ediZco^Va¹#JciZgVcYZgZbYVhcZjZGV]"
bZcegd\gVbbojg;gYZgjc\YZg<Z^hiZh"!
@jaijg"jcYHdo^Val^hhZchX]V[iZchdaaYZh"
]VaWYVojWZ^igV\Zc!Y^ZLZiiWZlZgWhedh^"
i^dcYZjihX]Zg;dghX]ZgWZ^bZjgde~^hX]Zc
;dghX]jc\hgViojkZgWZhhZgc#
:gchiEZgc^X`V]ViYgZ^6ca~j[Z\ZWgVjX]i!
W^hZgYVh:G8"Hi^eZcY^jbhX]a^Za^X]Zg"
]^Zai#9^ZB]Z]Vih^X]\Zad]ci!hV\iZg
jcYZbeÄZ]aiVcYZgZc!Zh^]b\aZ^X]ojijc#
B^cYZhiZch,%%B^aa^dcZc:jgdh^cYW^h]Zg
kdb:G8^cY^Z;gYZgjc\kdc\Z^hiZh"jcY
hdo^Val^hhZchX]V[ia^X]ZcEgd_Z`iZc\ZÅdh"
hZc#>ch\ZhVbilZgYZcol^hX]Zc'%%,jcY
'%&(gjcY&-EgdoZciYZh:G8"<ZhVbiWjY"
\Zihkdc,!*B^aa^VgYZc:jgd^cY^ZhZc7Z"
gZ^X]\Z]Zc!]Z^iZh#9Vhl~gZcZilV&!(*
B^aa^VgYZc:jgd#:h^hiVahdcdX]Z^cZBZc"
\Z<ZaYYV·VjX][gYZjihX]Z<Z^hiZh"jcY
Hdo^Val^hhZchX]V[iaZg#
Ulrike Thiele
ist Journalistin in Berlin.

duz =ZggFjVciZ!l^ZZg`a~gZcH^Z!
YVhhYZjihX]Z<Z^hiZhl^hhZchX]V[iaZg
WZ^YZc:G8"Egd\gVbbZchX]aZX]iZg
VWhX]cZ^YZcVah^]gZ@daaZ\Zc^c<gd"
Wg^iVcc^ZcdYZgYZcC^ZYZgaVcYZc4
Quante>X]`VccYVgWZgcjgKZg"
bjijc\ZcVchiZaaZc#>X]YZc`Z!YVhh
Zc\a^hX]ZjcYc^ZYZga~cY^hX]Z;dghX]Zg
KdgiZ^aZWZ^YZg7ZlZgWjc\]VWZc!YV
h^Z^]gZ6cig~\Z^cYZgBjiiZg"dYZgYZg
^bAVcY\ZhegdX]ZcZcL^hhZchX]V[ih"
hegVX]ZZghiZaaZc#7ZhdcYZghWZ^YZc
<Z^hiZhl^hhZchX]V[iZc^hiYVhkdc7Z"
YZjijc\#6jZgYZb]Vi9ZjihX]aVcY
kZg\aZ^X]hlZ^hZ\jiZcVi^dcVaZ;g"
YZgWZY^c\jc\Zc#;dghX]ZgbhhZcVahd
c^X]iol^c\ZcYVj[Y^ZZjgde~^hX]Z
:WZcZ\Z]Zc#
duz =Z^iYVh!Y^ZYZjihX]Zc<Z^hiZh"
l^hhZchX]V[iaZgh^cYZjgdeVhX]Zj4
QuanteCZ^c!YVhlgYZ^X]c^X]i
hV\Zc#6WZg\ZgVYZY^ZZjgde~^hX]Zc
;gYZgVcig~\Zh^cYd[ihZ]gVj[l~cY^\#
KdgVaaZbCVX]ljX]hl^hhZchX]V[iaZgc
[Z]aiYV[gY^ZOZ^ijcYZh^hijch^X]Zg!
dWh^X]YZg:^chVioad]ci#
duz LZgYZc<Z^hiZhl^hhZchX]V[iZc
^bKZg\aZ^X]ojCVijgl^hhZchX]V[iZc
^c9ZjihX]aVcYkZgcVX]a~hh^\i4
QuanteBVc`VccYVhc^X]ikZg"
\aZ^X]Zc#>cYZc<Z^hiZhl^hhZchX]V[iZc
lZgYZclZc^\ZgB^iiZaWZci^\i#9Vh^cY
&*%%%:jgdZ^cZBZc\Z<ZaY!l~]gZcY
YVh^cYZcCVijgl^hhZchX]V[iZcc^X]i
bVaZ^cIgde[ZcVj[YZc]Z^ZcHiZ^c
^hi# 6WZg Y^Z <Z^hiZhl^hhZchX]V[iZc
aZ^YZchX]dcYVgjciZg!YVhh^]gZ;dg"
hX]jc\hZg\ZWc^hhZd[ic^X]iY^gZ`i`d"
cdb^hX]kZglZgiWVgh^cY#L^X]i^\^hi!
YVhhc^X]icjgVj[:^clZgWjc\kdc
9g^iib^iiZac\ZhZioil^gY!hdcYZgcYVhh
Y^Z<gjcYÄcVco^Zgjc\YZg=dX]hX]j"
aZcYVjZg]V[i\Zh^X]Zgil^gY#
ji
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Führungswechsel, aber kein Kurswechsel: Seit knapp 100
Tagen an der Spitze des Schweizer Nationalfonds steht der
Ingenieurwissenschaftler Martin Vetterli weitgehend für
Kontinuität in der Forschungsförderung.
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von Benjamin Haerdle

Forschungsfinanzierung

Foto: SNF

Auf einer
Wellenlänge mit den
Wissenschaftlern

Martin Vetterli

Kontakt
Prof. Dr. Martin Vetterli
Schweizer Nationalfonds zur Förderung
der wissenschaftlichen Forschung
Telefon +41 31 308 23 87
E-Mail: com@snf.ch
Internet: www.snf.ch

Bern9ZgCVi^dcVa[dcYhojg;gYZgjc\YZg
;dghX]jc\HC;^hi[gY^ZHX]lZ^oYVh!
lVhY^Z9ZjihX]Z;dghX]jc\h\ZbZ^chX]V[i
9;<[g9ZjihX]aVcY^hi/Z^cIV`i\ZWZgYZg
cVi^dcVaZc;dghX]jc\heda^i^`jcYZb^cZci
l^X]i^\Zg;dghX]jc\h[gYZgZg#L^ZY^Z9;<
]ViVjX]YZgHC;hZ^i`cVee&%%IV\ZcZ^"
cZccZjZcEg~h^YZciZc#
Egd[#9g#BVgi^cKZiiZga^!?V]g\Vc\&.*,!
^hi[gk^Zg?V]gZVcY^ZHe^ioZYZg\giZc
;dghX]jc\h[gYZgdg\Vc^hVidcYZgHX]lZ^o
\Zl~]ai ldgYZc# 9Zg >c\Zc^Zjgl^hhZc"
hX]V[iaZg aZ]giZ jcY [dghX]iZ ojaZioi Vc
YZg:^Y\Zchh^hX]ZcIZX]c^hX]Zc=dX]"
hX]jaZ:I=AVjhVccZ#>bHC;"Eg~h^Y^"
jb[da\iKZiiZga^Vj[Egd[#9g#9^ZiZg>b"
WdYZc#9^ZhZg]ViiZY^ZDg\Vc^hVi^dcWZg
VX]i?V]gZ]^clZ\\ZaZ^iZijcYh^X]l~]"
gZcYY^ZhZgOZ^iWZhdcYZgh[gCVX]ljX]h"
l^hhZchX]V[iaZgjcY;gVjZc[gYZgjc\Z^c"
\ZhZioi#6jX]Vj[Zjgde~^hX]Zg:WZcZ\VW
>bWdYZcbV\ZWa^X]Z>bejahZ^cYZg;dg"
hX]jc\h[gYZgeda^i^`#
>bWdYZchCVX][da\ZgkZgheg^X]i@dc"
i^cj^i~i/É>cYZgHX]lZ^o[Z]aZc@Vgg^ZgZ"
lZ\Z!k^ZaZYZg\jiZcAZjiZ\Z]Zc[gY^Z
Egdbdi^dcdYZgcVX]YZg9^hhZgiVi^dc^c
Y^ZJH6jcY`dbbZcc^X]iojgX`!hV\i
KZiiZga^#:^cEgdWaZb!kdgYZbZgcVX]hZ^"
cZgEgdbdi^dc&.-+VcYZg:I=AVjhVccZ
hZaWhihiVcYjcYYZhlZ\ZcVcY^Z8dajb"
W^VJc^kZgh^in^cCZlNdg`\^c\#ÉCZjc
BdcViZhe~iZglVg^X]b^i`cVee(%?V]"
gZc6hh^hiZcoegd[Zhhdg¹!hV\iZg#6ahHC;"

Eg~h^YZcil^aaZgYZc6jhWVjkdcIZcjgZ
igVX`"Dei^dcZcc^X]icjg^cYZgHX]lZ^o!
hdcYZgcVjX]^c:jgdeVkdgVcWg^c\Zc#É9Vh
HnhiZb^cYZcJH6^hi]Vgi!VWZgbdi^"
k^ZgZcY!hdYVhhY^ZWZhiZcL^hhZchX]V[iaZg
YZgLZai`dbbZc#9ZhlZ\ZcldaaZcl^g
WZ^bHC;kZghi~g`iVj[IZcjgZigVX`hZi"
oZc¹!hV\iKZiiZga^#
:^cZcHX]lZgejc`ih^Z]iKZiiZga^VjX]WZ^
YZg;gYZgjc\kdcL^hhZchX]V[iaZg^ccZc/
É;dghX]jc\^hi`Z^cB~ccZghedgi!l^gWgVj"
X]ZcY^Z;gVjZc[gbZ]g>ccdkVi^dc#¹Kdc
Z^cZgFjdiZ]~aiZg_ZYdX]c^X]ih#ÉBVc
hdaaiZ`Z^cZc?dWWZ`dbbZc!lZ^abVcoj
Z^cZgB^cYZg]Z^i\Z]gi¹!hV\iYZgHC;"
Eg~h^YZci#:h\Z]ZZ]ZgYVgjb!8]VcXZc"
\aZ^X]]Z^iVahZ^cZ\ZhZaahX]V[iheda^i^hX]Z
6j[\VWZ!kdcYZg<gjcYhX]jaZW^h]dX]ojg
Jc^kZgh^i~iojWZ\gZ^[Zc#Hi~g`Zcl^aaKZi"
iZga^Y^Z:^coZa[gYZgjc\^cYZcHC;"Egd"
\gVbbZc/É9^ZWZhiZ;dghX]jc\l^gYkdc
Z^coZacZcL^hhZchX]V[iaZgc\ZbVX]i!c^X]i
kdcCZiolZg`Zc#¹<ZgVYZ[gZmoZaaZciZ
CVX]ljX]hl^hhZchX]V[iaZghZ^Y^Z:^coZa"
[gYZgjc\l^X]i^\!jbZ^\ZcZc>YZZccVX]"
\Z]Zcoj`ccZc#
9VhhKZiiZga^!Z^chiK^oZeg~h^YZciYZg:I=
AVjhVccZjcYB^i\a^ZYYZhHX]lZ^oZg^hX]Zc
L^hhZchX]V[ih"jcYIZX]cdad\^ZgVih!kdc
hZ^cZcO^ZaZcYVhEg~h^Y^jbjcYY^ZYZg"
oZ^igjcY&%%B^i\a^ZYZgYZhCVi^dcVaZc
;dghX]jc\hgVihYZhHC;\gdWZgoZj\Zc
bjhh!\aVjWiZgc^X]i#ÉL^gh^cYVj[YZg
\aZ^X]ZcLZaaZca~c\Z#¹
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Foto: privat

Maria de Fátima Battaglin ist bei Capes
zuständig für das brasilianische Stipendienprogramm Wissenschaft ohne Grenzen.
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Energieforschung

Internationalisierung

Wissenschaftlerinnen
bilden Schulterschluss

Brasilien steckt 1,4 Milliarden Euro
gezielt in den Forscheraustausch

Stuttgart  B^i YZg :cZg\^ZlZcYZ ^c
9ZjihX]aVcY^hiY^Z;dghX]jc\^cYZcZci"
hegZX]ZcYZc9^ho^ea^cZc^cheda^i^hX]ZjcY
\ZhZaahX]V[ia^X]ZGVbeZca^X]i\ZgViZc#:^c
HigZhhiZhi[gY^ZAZ^hijc\h`gV[iYZgL^h"
hZchX]V[i#9VWZ^\ZWZcYZgoZ^ikdgVaaZb
B~ccZg YZc IV`i Vc# :^c ZjgdeVlZ^iZh
CZiolZg`kdcL^hhZchX]V[iaZg^ccZc!Y^Z
^chiVVia^X]ZcjcYeg^kViZc>chi^ijiZcojb
I]ZbV:cZg\^Z[dghX]Zc!l^aaYVh~cYZgc#
ÉJbY^Z=ZgVjh[dgYZgjc\Zc^b:cZg\^ZWZ"
gZ^X]ojahZc!ldaaZcl^gYVhEdiZco^VaVc
@gZVi^k^i~ijcY>ccdkVi^dckdc;dghX]Z"
g^ccZcZ^cW^cYZc!hV\i9g#EZigVEX]cZg!
>c^i^Vidg^cYZhKZgWjcYhLdbZc):cZg\n
jcY<ZhX]~[ih[]gZg^cYZhHiZ^cWZ^h":j"
gdeV"OZcigjbh^cHijii\Vgi#L^g]VWZc
YVhCZiolZg`\Z\gcYZi!jb;gVjZc^cYZg
:cZg\^Z[dghX]jc\jcYYZcYVoj\Z]g^\Zc
>cYjhig^Zch^X]iWVgojbVX]ZcjcYh^Zb^i"
Z^cVcYZgojkZgcZioZc#¹
9^ZEaVii[dgb!Y^ZYZb6jhiVjhX]!YZg
LZ^iZgW^aYjc\jcYYZbL^hhZchigVch[Zg
Y^ZcZchdaa![jc`i^dc^ZgiW^haVc\WZgYVh
@Vgg^ZgZcZiolZg`A^c`ZY>c#GjcY(%;gVjZc
]ViiZch^X]W^hB^iiZ;ZWgjVgYV[gZ^c\Z"
igV\Zc#9^ZGZX]ih[dgbYZhCZiolZg`h^hi
cdX]d[[Zc!ZWZchdY^ZDg\Vc^hVi^dchhigj`"
ijg#>b;g]_V]ghdaaZc6gWZ^ih\gjeeZcojb
I]ZbV6jhW^aYjc\jcYIZX]cdad\^ZigVch"
[Zg\ZW^aYZilZgYZc![gYZcHe~ihdbbZg^hi
Y^ZZghiZ@dc[ZgZco\ZeaVci#6ah6chX]jW"
ÄcVco^Zgjc\[gYVh;dghX]Zg^ccZccZio"
lZg`\VWYVhWVYZc"lgiiZbWZg\^hX]ZL^h"
hZchX]V[ihb^c^hiZg^jbgjcY&%%%%:jgd#
6c\Zh^ZYZai^hiZhWZ^YZgkdcYZg:JÄ"
cVco^ZgiZcL^hhZch\ZbZ^chX]V[i@>8>c"
cd:cZg\n!Y^ZYVh@Vgahgj]Zg>chi^iji[g
IZX]cdad\^Z^c^i^^ZgiZ#
hbj

Insgesamt rund 100 000 Studenten und
Nachwuchsforscher will Brasilien in einem
gigantischen Regierungsprogramm bis Ende 2014 ins Ausland schicken. Ein Zehntel
davon soll nach Deutschland gehen.

Kontakt
Dr. Petra Püchner
Steinbeis Europa-Zentrum
Telefon: 0711/123-4012
E-Mail: puechner@steinbeis-europa.de
Internet: www.linkedin.com/groups/
Women4Energy-4723630/about

Sao Paulo 9^ZGZ\^Zgjc\7gVh^a^Zchjc"
iZgYZgEg~h^YZci^c9^abVGdjhhZ[[hiZaai
[gYVhHi^eZcY^Zcegd\gVbbL^hhZchX]V[i
d]cZ<gZcoZcgjcY&!)B^aa^VgYZc:jgdojg
KZg[\jc\#9Vb^iÄcVco^Zgih^Z,*%%%Hi^"
eZcY^Zc!jbhdY^ZL^hhZchX]V[ioj^ciZg"
cVi^dcVa^h^ZgZc#6jX]Y^ZL^gihX]V[iWZ"
iZ^a^\ih^X]VcYZbGZ\^Zgjc\hegd\gVbb
jcYeaVci!lZ^iZgZ'+%%%Hi^eZcY^ZcojÄ"
cVco^ZgZc#ÉO^Za^hi!Y^Z^ciZgcVi^dcVaZBd"
W^a^i~iYZgZ^c]Z^b^hX]ZcHijYZciZcjcY
CVX]ljX]h[dghX]ZgVcoj`jgWZacjcYYZc
;VX]`g~[iZbVc\ZaojWZ]ZWZc!hV\iBV"
g^VYZ;{i^bV7ViiV\a^c#H^ZVgWZ^iZi[gY^Z
^ciZgcVi^dcVaZ6WiZ^ajc\YZg;gYZgV\Zcijg
8VeZh8ddgYZcVdYZ6eZg[Z^dVbZcidYZ
EZhhdVaYZCkZaHjeZg^dgjcY^hiYdgioj"
hi~cY^\[g;gYZgegd\gVbbZb^i9ZjihX]"
aVcY#8VeZh^hiZ^cZ7jcYZhV\Zcijg!Y^Z[g
Y^Z6jhW^aYjc\YZhl^hhZchX]V[ia^X]ZcEZg"
hdcVahojhi~cY^\^hijcY\ZbZ^chVbb^i
YZbWgVh^a^Vc^hX]Zc;dghX]jc\hgViY^Z6j["
\VWZWZgc^bbi!Y^ZHi^eZcY^ZckZg\VWZYZh
GZ\^Zgjc\hegd\gVbbhojdg\Vc^h^ZgZc#
9^ZZghiZc&'%%7gVh^a^VcZg]VWZcWZ"
gZ^ihYZcLZ\cVX]9ZjihX]aVcY\Z[jc"
YZc#>ch\ZhVbiYg[iZcW^hoj&%%%%Hij"
Y^ZgZcYZjcY;dghX]ZgcVX]9ZjihX]aVcY
`dbbZc!hX]~ioi7ViiV\a^c#9VWZ^hiZ]Zc
^]cZcbZ]gZgZB\a^X]`Z^iZcd[[Zc#Hij"
YZciZc`ccZch^X][gZ^c?V]g^cZ^cZb
7VX]Zadg"HijY^Zc\Vc\Z^chX]gZ^WZcdYZg
Z^cZcIZ^a^]gZgEgdbdi^dche]VhZ^b6jh"
aVcYkZgWg^c\Zc0EdhiYdXh`ccZc[gW^h
ojolZ^?V]gZVcZ^cZgJc^kZgh^i~idYZgZ^"
cZgVjZgjc^kZgh^i~gZc;dghX]jc\hZ^cg^X]"
ijc\[dghX]Zc#
9^ZIZ^acV]bZgZhdcVco^c9ZjihX]aVcY
^hib^i.':^cg^X]ijc\ZccdX]VjhWVj[~]^\#
6WZgY^Z@g^iZg^ZcYZgWgVh^a^Vc^hX]ZcGZ\^Z"
gjc\h^cY[gY^Z\Vhi\ZWZcYZc=dX]hX]j"
aZcc^X]ihdZ^c[VX]ojZg[aaZc#<ZaY\ZWZg

7gVh^a^Zc ]Vi `aVgZ KdghiZaajc\Zc# É9Zg
HX]lZgejc`ia^Z\iVj[YZcAZWZch"!CVijg"
jcYYZc>c\Zc^Zjgl^hhZchX]V[iZc!hV\i
7ViiV\a^c#C^X]i\Z[gYZgilZgYZc<Z^hiZh"
jcYHdo^Val^hhZchX]V[iZc#É;gY^ZhZ9^h"
o^ea^cZc\^WiZh^c7gVh^a^ZcWZgZ^ihhZ]g
k^ZaZHi^[ijc\Zcb^i:migV"Egd\gVbbZc!
Zg`a~gi7ViiV\a^cY^Z:cihX]Z^Yjc\#6jX]
[gBVhiZg"HijY^Zc\~c\Z`ccZch^X]Y^Z
HijYZciZcc^X]iWZlZgWZc#É9^ZGZ\^Zgjc\
h^Z]i`Z^cZc\gdZc7ZYVg[!lZ^aY^ZFjV"
a^i~iYZgBVhiZg"HijY^Zc\~c\Z^c7gVh^a^Zc
hX]dchZ]g]dX]^hi!hV\iY^Z8VeZh"B^i"
VgWZ^iZg^c#
Jc`aVg^hiW^haVc\!dWh^X]l^g`a^X]_ZYZ
YZjihX]Z=dX]hX]jaZVcYZbHi^eZcY^Zc"
egd\gVbbWZiZ^a^\ZcYVg[#9Zccjghegc\"
a^X]]ViiZ7gVh^a^ZchGZ\^Zgjc\kdg\Z\ZWZc!
YVhhcjgY^ZWZhiZcJc^kZgh^i~iZcYZgLZai
hdl^ZY^ZWZhiZcJc^kZgh^i~iZcYZh_ZlZ^"
a^\Zc;VX]\ZW^ZihHijYZciZcjcY;dghX]Zg
Vj[cZ]bZcYg[Zc#@g^iZg^Zc[gY^Z:moZa"
aZcohdaaZc^ciZgcVi^dcVaZGVc`^c\hl^ZYVh
I^bZh=^\]Zg:YjXVi^dcdYZgYVhFHLdgaY
Jc^kZgh^inGVc`^c\hZ^c#9Vb^il~gZcY^Z
bZ^hiZcYZjihX]ZcJc^kZgh^i~iZc!kdgVaaZb
VWZgY^Z;VX]]dX]hX]jaZc!VjZckdg\Z"
Wa^ZWZc!Y^ZWZhdcYZgh^cYZciZX]c^hX]Zc
9^ho^ea^cZcb^ihiVg`ZcAZ]gVc\ZWdiZcVj["
lVgiZc`ccZc#KdcYZb:a^iZ"6chegjX]^hi
Y^ZGZ\^Zgjc\l^ZYZgVW\ZgX`i#Cjchda"
aZc;VX]VjhhX]hhZ!^cYZcZcjciZgVcYZ"
gZbKZgigZiZgkdc8VeZhh^ioZc!^cZ^cZb
<jiVX]iZgkZg[V]gZcZcihX]Z^YZc!l^ZZhjb
Y^ZFjVa^i~iYZg=dX]hX]jaZcWZhiZaai^hi!Y^Z
HijY^Zcea~ioZVcW^ZiZc#>b;VaaZ9ZjihX]"
aVcYhl^gYVjX]YZg9ZjihX]Z6`VYZb^hX]Z
6jhiVjhX]Y^Zchi9669jbGVi\Z[gV\i/
É9Zg9669^hijchZgaVc\_~]g^\ZgEVgicZg#
@Z^cZglZ^WZhhZg!l^Z\jiY^ZHijY^Zc"
\~c\Zh^cY¹!hV\i7ViiV\a^c#
hbj
Kontakt
Maria de Fátima Battaglin
Capes
E-Mail: maria.battaglin@capes.gov.br
Internet: www.csf-alemanha.de
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agenda

hochschule
Fördermittel

Grundlagenforschung darf
nicht zu kurz kommen
Canberra9^ZVjhigVa^hX]ZEgZb^Zgb^c^"
hiZg^c?ja^V<^aaVgY]ViB^iiZ;ZWgjVgZ^cZ
ojh~ioa^X]ZZ^cbVa^\Z;gYZgjc\YZg=dX]"
hX]jaZcb^ijb\ZgZX]cZi,*%B^aa^dcZc
:jgdVc\Z`cY^\i#KdcYZg;gYZgjc\YZg
7ZgZ^X]Z>ccdkVi^dcjcY;dghX]jc\hdaaY^Z
L^gihX]V[iegdÄi^ZgZc!ojh~ioa^X]Z6gWZ^ih"
ea~ioZhdaaZcZcihiZ]Zc#6aaZgY^c\hhV\iZ
<^aaVgYVjX]!YVhhY^Z<gjcYaV\Zc[dghX]jc\
c^X]ioj`jgo`dbbZcYg[Z#>bH^ccZZ^cZg
jb[VhhZcYZc;dghX]jc\hhigViZ\^Z`cciZc
cjgYjgX]Y^Z<gjcYaV\Zc[dghX]jc\WV]c"
WgZX]ZcYZ;dghX]jc\hZg\ZWc^hhZZggZ^X]i
lZgYZc#9Zh]VaW^hiVjX]Y^Z:^cg^X]ijc\
kdc;dghX]jc\hoZcigZc\ZeaVci#
ce
 Internet: www.pm.gov.au

Systemakkreditierung

Mehr Spielraum
bei der Begutachtung
Berlin9Zg6``gZY^i^Zgjc\hgVi]Vi:cYZ
;ZWgjVgY^ZGZ\Zac[gY^ZHnhiZbV``gZ"
Y^i^Zgjc\kdc=dX]hX]jaZcWZgVgWZ^iZi#
9VhHnhiZbYZg]dX]hX]jaZ^\ZcZcFjVa^"
i~ihh^X]Zgjc\l^gYÅZm^WaZg#9^Z<jiVX]iZg
YZgojhi~cY^\Zc6``gZY^i^Zgjc\hV\ZcijgZc
`ccZccjcY^ZKZg[V]gZcjcYHX]lZg"
ejc`iZYZg7Z\jiVX]ijc\WZhhZgVj[Y^Z
Z^coZacZc=dX]hX]jaZcVWhi^bbZc# tb
 Internet: www.akkreditierungsrat.de/
fileadmin/Seiteninhalte/AR/Beschluesse/
AR_Regeln_Studiengaenge_aktuell.pdf

Premierministerin Julia Gillard verschafft
Australiens Unis einen Geldsegen.

forschung

kontakte

\Z]id[[Zch^X]ia^X]YVkdcVjh!YVhhY^Z
7jY\ZikdghX]a~\ZYZg:jgde~^hX]Zc@db"
b^hh^dckdc6c[Vc\;ZWgjVgVjX]cVX]YZc
KZg]VcYajc\Zcb^iYZb:J"EVgaVbZci7Z"
hiVcY]VWZc#9^Z@dbb^hh^dc]ViiZkdg\Z"
hX]aV\Zc!^cYZc?V]gZc'%&)W^h'%'%gjcY
(%EgdoZcibZ]g<ZaY[g;dghX]jc\Vjhoj"
\ZWZc#:^cIZ^aYZh<ZaYZh!YVhY^ZhX]lZ"
Y^hX]ZGZ\^Zgjc\^c6jhh^X]i\ZhiZaai]Vi!
hdaa[gY^Z:g[dghX]jc\YZhCVcdbViZg^Vah
<gVe]ZcgZhZgk^ZgilZgYZc#
ce

 Internet: http://sverigesradio.se
Neues Bildungsgesetz

Zuständigkeiten unklar,
aber mehr Geld für Unis
Moskau9VhkdcGjhhaVcYhEg~h^YZciZc
LaVY^b^gEji^cjciZgoZ^X]cZiZcZjZ7^a"
Yjc\h\ZhZiohZ^jc`aVg[dgbja^Zgi!`g^i^"
h^ZgiZYZghiZaakZgigZiZcYZKdgh^ioZcYZYZh
7^aYjc\hVjhhX]jhhZhYZgHiVVihYjbV!DaZ\
Hbda^c!^b;ZWgjVg#C^X]iZ^cYZji^\\ZgZ"
\ZaihZ^!l^ZYVhgjhh^hX]Z7^aYjc\hhnhiZb
`c[i^\ÄcVco^ZgilZgYZ#6jX]hZ^c^X]i
`aVg\ZgZ\Zai!^cl^ZlZ^iY^ZHiVVihgZ\^Z"
gjc\Ojhi~cY^\`Z^iZc^b7^aYjc\hhnhiZb
VcY^ZGZ\^dcZcVWigZiZ#9Vh<ZhZiohdaa
Vb&#HZeiZbWZg^c@gV[iigZiZc#HZ^iB^iiZ
YZg&..%Zg"?V]gZ]ViiZZh`Z^ccZjZh7^a"
Yjc\h\ZhZio\Z\ZWZc#@aVg^hiVWZg!YVhh^c
Y^Z=dX]hX]jaW^aYjc\^ckZhi^Zgil^gY#&*
=dX]hX]jaZcZg]VaiZc[g'%&(gjcY'%%
B^aa^dcZc:jgd!\VWYZghiZaakZgigZiZcYZ
7^aYjc\hb^c^hiZg9g#>\dg;ZYnj`^c^b;Z"
WgjVgWZ`Vcci#
ce
Internet:
http://eng.mon.gov.ru


Qualitätsreform
EU-Forschungsgelder

Schweden will mehr in
Forschung investieren
Stockholm9^ZhX]lZY^hX]ZGZ\^Zgjc\]Vi
^]gZc;dghX]ZgcbZ]g<ZaYkZghegdX]Zc#
HiViiYgZ^B^aa^VgYZc@gdcZchdaaZch^Z^c
YZc`dbbZcYZch^ZWZc?V]gZck^ZgB^aa^"
VgYZc@gdcZcgjcY),%B^aa^dcZc:jgd
Vjh7ghhZaZgIe[ZcZg]VaiZc#9ZghX]lZ"
Y^hX]Z;dghX]jc\hb^c^hiZg?Vc7_g`ajcY

Ziele nicht erreicht
Oslo9^ZO^ZaZYZg'%%(\ZhiVgiZiZc6jh"
W^aYjc\hgZ[dgb^cCdglZ\Zch^cYc^X]iZg"
gZ^X]ildgYZc#OjY^ZhZbHX]ajhh`dbbi
Cd`ji!Y^ZcdglZ\^hX]Z6\Zcijg[gFjVa^"
i~ihh^X]Zgjc\^b7^aYjc\hlZhZc!^cZ^cZb
^b;ZWgjVgkZg[[Zcia^X]iZc7Zg^X]i#Kdg
oZ]c ?V]gZc ]ViiZc Y^Z cdglZ\^hX]Zc
=dX]hX]jaZcY^Zhd\ZcVcciZFjVa^i~ihgZ"
[dgbZ^c\Z[]gi!Y^ZVj[YZcEg^co^e^ZcYZg

ticker

brennpunkt

7dad\cV":g`a~gjc\WZgj]i#O^ZalVg!YjgX]
bZ]g^ciZch^kZHijY^Zc"jcYJciZgg^X]ih"
[dgbZcY^ZHijY^ZcfjVa^i~iojkZgWZhhZgc#
;gYVhHX]Z^iZgcY^ZhZgEa~cZbVX]iCd`ji
kdgVaaZbY^Z;^cVco^Zgjc\hhnhiZbZkZgVci"
ldgia^X]!Y^ZY^Z;dghX]jc\bZ]g[gYZgc
VahY^ZAZ]gZ#
ce

 Internet: www.nokut.no/en
Stipendien für Studierende

Regeln werden strenger
Kopenhagen9^Zgdi"\gcZY~c^hX]ZGZ"
\^Zgjc\l^aaYVhHi^eZcY^ZclZhZc[gHij"
YZciZcgZ[dgb^ZgZc#9Vh\VWh^Z^b;ZWgj"
VgWZ`Vcci#>c9~cZbVg`]Vi_ZYZg7g\Zg
YVhGZX]i!cVX]Zg[da\gZ^X]ZbHX]jaVW"
hX]ajhhZ^cc^X]igX`oV]aWVgZhHi^eZcY^"
jbkdbHiVViojZg]VaiZc#@c[i^\bhhZc
Y^Z:be[~c\Zg^]gHijY^jbhe~iZhiZcholZ^
?V]gZcVX]:ggZ^X]ZcYZg=dX]hX]jagZ^[Z
WZ\^ccZc#OjYZbkZga^ZgZcY^ZHijY^ZgZc"
YZc^]gHi^eZcY^jb!lZcch^ZYZbkdg\Z\Z"
WZcZcHijY^ZceaVchZX]hBdcViZ]^ciZg]Zg
h^cY#<aZ^X]oZ^i^\bhhZch^X]Y^Z=dX]"
hX]jaZckZgeÅ^X]iZc!Y^ZYjgX]hX]c^iia^X]Zc
HijY^ZcoZ^iZcW^h'%'%jb(!,BdcViZoj
`goZc#B^iY^ZhZcBVcV]bZchdaaZcY^Z
<ZhVbihijY^ZcoZ^iZckZg`goilZgYZc#9^Z
Deedh^i^dc!Y^Za^WZgVaZKZchigZ"EVgiZ^!jc"
iZghiioiYZcKdghX]aV\YZgGZ\^Zgjc\#9^Z
HijYZciZcdg\Vc^hVi^dcZc]^c\Z\ZcaZ]cZc
^]cVW#h^Z]ZEgZhhZhX]Vj
ce

 Internet: http://fivu.dk
Protest

Regierung will
Verfassung ändern
Budapest9^Z6c[Vc\;ZWgjVgkdcYZgjc"
\Vg^hX]ZcGZ\^Zgjc\Vc\Z`cY^\iZKZg[Vh"
hjc\h~cYZgjc\hdaaHijYZciZc!Y^Z[[Zci"
a^X]Z;gYZg\ZaYZgZg]VaiZc!kZgeÅ^X]iZc!
cVX]YZbHijY^jb^bAVcYojWaZ^WZc#9Vh
`g^i^h^ZgiZ@{gdan;oZhh^!Z^cHijYZci"CZi"
ldg`"6`i^k^hi!B^iiZ;ZWgjVg#OjYZblZgYZ
Y^Z6jidcdb^ZYZg=dX]hX]jaZcWZhX]c^i"
iZc!lZccY^ZGZ\^Zgjc\Y^Z@dcigdaaZWZg
Y^Z;^cVcoZcYZg=dX]hX]jaZcWZgcZ]bZ#
HZ^i 9ZoZbWZg egdiZhi^ZgZc jc\Vg^hX]Z
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6WZgYZZc!^hiVWhd[dgi8Vb^aaVhcZjZ6j[\VWZ#9^Z=Zgod\^ckdc
8dgclVaa^hiojgcZjZc@VcoaZg^c\Zl~]aildgYZcjcYgZeg~hZci^Zgi
Foto: carfax2 / wikimedia commons
Y^Z=dX]hX]jaZcVX]VjZc#
Internet:
www.abdn.ac.uk/news/details-13616.php


agenda

hochschule

HijYZciZc\Z\ZcHeVg"jcY@dcigdaabV"
cV]bZcYZgGZ\^Zgjc\^b7^aYjc\hhnhiZb#
JciZgVcYZgZbljgYZY^ZOV]aVchiVVia^X]
\Z[gYZgiZcHijY^Zcea~ioZckdc))%%%^b
?V]g'%&'Vj[`cVee&%*%%gZYjo^Zgi#Oj"
YZbWZ]~aih^X]Y^ZGZ\^Zgjc\Y^Z:gcZc"
cjc\YZg=dX]hX]ja`VcoaZgkdgjcY[dg"
YZgikdcY^ZhZcGZX]ZchX]V[i#
ce

 Internet: www.kormany.hu/en
Forschungspolitik

Wissenschaftler halten
Washington9ZgEg~h^YZciYZhVbZg^`V"
c^hX]Zc L^hhZchX]V[ihkZgWVcYZh 666H
6bZg^XVc6hhdX^Vi^dc[dgi]Z6YkVcXZ"
bZcid[HX^ZcXZ!Egd[#9g#L^aa^Vb=#EgZhh!
hdg\iZh^X]B^iiZ;ZWgjVg^bkZgWVcYhZ^\Z"
cZcBV\Vo^cHX^ZcXZjbY^ZOj`jc[iYZg
;dghX]jc\^cYZcJH6#:hYgd]ZZ^cZ6W"
lVcYZgjc\kdcL^hhZchX]V[iaZgc!hdaaiZ
Eg~h^YZciDWVbVkdb@dc\gZhh`Z^cZ<Z"
cZ]b^\jc\[g;gYZg\ZaYZg[gYVh<Z"
]^gc";dghX]jc\hegd_Z`i É7gV^c 6Xi^k^in
BVeEgd_ZXi¹Zg]VaiZc#>cYZcJH6i~i^\Z
;dghX]Zg`cciZcYVccYVhZjgde~^hX]Z
=^gc[dghX]jc\hegd_Z`iÉ=jbVc7gV^cEgd"
_ZXi¹jciZghiioZc#
ce
 Internet: www.aaas.org

forschung

kontakte

Fusionspläne

Neues Sparprogrammn
Athen>bGV]bZcYZg\g^ZX]^hX]ZcHeVg"
WZb]jc\Zc\^WiZhZ^c;jh^dchegd\gVbb
[g=dX]hX]jaZc#7Zigd[[Zch^cYjciZgVc"
YZgZb ,) ;VX]VWiZ^ajc\Zc IZX]c^hX]Zg
=dX]hX]jaZcjcY'%;VX]VWiZ^ajc\Zckdc
Jc^kZgh^i~iZc#9VhEgd\gVbb6i]ZcVh^Z]i
ojYZbkdg![gZbYhegVX]a^X]Z6WiZ^ajc\Zc
YZgJc^kZgh^i~iZcI]ZhhVadc^`^jcY6i]Zc
ojhVbbZcojaZ\Zc#<ZbZ^chVbb^iYZcgd"
bVc^hi^hX]Zc;~X]Zgcl^gY<ZgbVc^hi^`YZg
6c\a^hi^`oj\ZdgYcZi#
ce
 Internet: www.minedu.gov.gr

Investitionen

Mehr Studenten gefordert
LissabonJbY^ZO^ZaZYZh:J"Egd\gVbbh
É:jgdeV'%'%¹ojZggZ^X]Zc!bhhZEdgij\Va
jciZgVcYZgZb^cY^Z=dX]hX]jahX]jaW^a"
Yjc\^ckZhi^ZgZc#9^ZhZbeÄZ]aiYZgZjgd"
e~^hX]Z=dX]hX]jakZgWVcY:J6:jgdeZ"
VcJc^kZgh^in6hhdX^Vi^dc^cZ^cZbB^iiZ
;ZWgjVgkdg\ZaZ\iZc7Zg^X]iWZgYZcOj"
hiVcYYZg=dX]hX]jaaVcYhX]V[iEdgij\Vah#

SP R EC H EN

Cjg<jiZhojZgo~]aZcWZgY^ZhX]dii^hX]ZJc^kZgh^i~i

ticker

brennpunkt

CjglZccbZ]gBZchX]ZcYZgOj\Vc\oj
=dX]hX]jaZcZgb\a^X]ilZgYZ!`cciZc
gX`a~jÄ\ZHijYZciZcoV]aZc\ZhideeilZg"
YZc#9VgWZg]^cVjhbhhiZcbZ]g^ciZgcV"
i^dcVaZHijYZciZcgZ`gji^ZgilZgYZc#JbY^Z
;dgYZgjc\ZcjbojhZioZc!hdaaZcG~iZ[g
[[Zcia^X]ZJc^kZgh^i~iZcjcYIZX]c^hX]Z
=dX]hX]jaZcZ^c\Zg^X]iZilZgYZc!Y^ZY^Z
OjiZ^ajc\kdc<ZaYZgc`ddgY^c^ZgZc# ce

 Internet: www.eua.be/Home.aspx
IWachstum für Europa

EU hat 15 neue Berater
BrüsselHZ^i\jiZ^cZb?V]g^hiY^ZBdaZ"
`jaVgW^dad\^cEgd[#9g#6ccZ<adkZgVjh
HX]diiaVcYY^Z8]Z[WZgViZg^c8]^Z[HX^Zc"
i^hiYZg:J^cHVX]ZcL^hhZchX]V[ijcY
;dghX]jc\h#Yjo"BV\Vo^c%($'%&'#HZ^i
:cYZ;ZWgjVg]ViY^Z:Jojh~ioa^X]Z^c
&*"`eÄ\Zh7ZgViZgiZVb!YZcHX^ZcXZVcY
IZX]cdad\n6Yk^hdgn8djcX^a#9^ZEZghdcZc
VjhJc^kZgh^i~iZc!L^gihX]V[ijcYC^X]i"GZ"
\^Zgjc\hdg\Vc^hVi^dcZchdaaZcY^Z:Jjc"
VW]~c\^\WZgViZc#HdhdaaZcegdV`i^kI]Z"
bZcWZcVccilZgYZc!Y^ZLVX]hijbjcY
:cil^X`ajc\^c:jgdeVkdgVcigZ^WZc# rk
 Internet: www.euractiv.com

Forschungsstandort Deutschland
Freier Zugang

Washington9ZcOj\Vc\kdc6c\Z]g^"
\ZcYZgB^iiZahX]^X]iojYZc=dX]hX]jaZc
]~aiJH"Eg~h^YZci7VgVX`DWVbV[gZ^cZc
YZgl^X]i^\Zc6heZ`iZZ^cZhhiVg`Zc6bZ"
g^`V!hV\iZZg6c[Vc\;ZWgjVg#9Zh]VaWl^aa
ZgYVhV`ijZaa\ai^\ZOjaVhhjc\hhnhiZbVc
Jc^kZgh^i~iZcVj[YZcEg[hiVcYhiZaaZc#Oj"
YZbhdaaaVjiZ^cZgh^X]^b@dc\gZhhWZ"
ÄcYa^X]Zc<ZhZioZhkdgaV\ZYZghX]cZaaZgZ
[gZ^ZOj\Vc\ojl^hhZchX]V[ia^X]ZcKZg["
[Zcia^X]jc\ZcZgb\a^X]ilZgYZc#EjWa^"
`Vi^dcZcWZg;dghX]jc\hegd_Z`iZ!Y^Zb^i
[[Zcia^X]Zc<ZaYZgc\Z[gYZgiljgYZc!hda"
aZcYZbcVX]WZgZ^ihcVX]hZX]hBdcViZc
hiViil^ZW^h]ZgcVX]ola[BdcViZc[gZ^
kZg[\WVghZ^c#
ce
 Internet: www.whitehouse.gov

Experten: Wissenschaft braucht Frauenquote
Berlin:^c:cYZYZh@ddeZgVi^dchkZgWdih
kdc7jcYjcYA~cYZgc!eda^i^hX]Z@dc"
oZeiZ[gY^ZOZ^icVX]YZg:moZaaZco^c^i^"
Vi^kZjcYZ^cZ;gVjZcfjdiZ[gHe^ioZced"
hiZc^cL^gihX]V[ijcYL^hhZchX]V[i[dgYZgi
Y^Z:meZgiZc`dbb^hh^dc;dghX]jc\jcY
>ccdkVi^dc:;>^c^]gZb<jiVX]iZc'%&(#
9^ZhZh^hi:cYZ;ZWgjVgVc7jcYZh`VcoaZ"
g^c9g#6c\ZaVBZg`ZajcYL^hhZchX]V[ih"
b^c^hiZg^cEgd[#9g#?d]VccVLVc`VWZg"
gZ^X]ildgYZc#
9^Z:meZgiZcadWiZcBZ]gVjh\VWZc[g
;dghX]jc\jcY:cil^X`ajc\#CZjZ;gYZg"
^chigjbZciZl^ZYZgHe^ioZcXajhiZg"LZii"
WZlZgWjcYY^Z:moZaaZco^c^i^Vi^kZ]~iiZc

YZcLZiiWZlZgW\Zhi~g`i#9^Z:;>`g^i^h^ZgiZ
VWZg!YVhhY^ZGZ[dgbYZh7^aYjc\hhnhiZbh
cjgb]hVbkdgVc`dbbZ#
tb

 Internet: www.e-fi.de
Foto: David Ausserhofer

Obama will Uni-Öffnung

EFI-Gutachten für Bundeskanzlerin Merkel
(rechts) und Forschungsministerin Wanka.
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Foto: A. Heddergott/TU Münchenn

Seit 17 Jahren an der Spitze der
Technischen Universität München
(TUM): Wolfgang Herrmann.

agenda

hochschule

Hochschulfinanzierung

Bayern streicht Gebühren
München:ghiC^ZYZghVX]hZc!_Zioi7Vn"
Zgc/6W&#D`idWZghdaaZh`Z^cZHijY^Zc\Z"
W]gZcbZ]gVcWVnZg^hX]Zc=dX]hX]jaZc
\ZWZc#CVX]aVc\ZbHigZ^iYZghX]lVgo"
\ZaWZc@dVa^i^dc]ViY^Z;9E:cYZ;ZWgj"
VgcVX]\Z\ZWZc#6aaZgY^c\hcjgjciZgYZg
7ZY^c\jc\! YVhh YZg <ZW]gZc"LZ\[Vaa
YZcJc^kZgh^i~iZckdaahi~cY^\ZghZioilZg"
YZb^i^ch\ZhVbi'&.B^aa^dcZc:jgdW^h
:cYZ'%&)#9Vb^ih^cYYZjihX]Z=dX]hX]j"
aZcWVaY\ZW]gZc[gZ^#
tb
 Internet: www.stmwfk.bayern.de

Doktorandenausbildung

Qualität gesteigert
und professionalisiert
Brüssel>bbZgbZ]gJc^kZgh^i~iZc^c:jg"
deV`dcigdaa^ZgZcY^ZFjVa^i~i^]gZg9d`id"
gVcYZcVjhW^aYjc\#K^ZaZgdgihlZgYZcG^X]i"
a^c^ZcojgFjVa^i~ihh^X]Zgjc\kZgVWhX]^ZYZi#
9VhoZ^\iZ^cZ7Z[gV\jc\kdcbZ]gVah&%%
Zjgde~^hX]ZcJc^kZgh^i~iZcojgFjVa^i~iYZg
9d`idgVcYZcVjhW^aYjc\#:cYZ;ZWgjVg]Vi
YZgZjgde~^hX]Z=dX]hX]jakZgWVcY:J6
:jgdeZVcJc^kZgh^in6hhdX^Vi^dchZ^cZc
7Zg^X]iYVojkZg[[Zcia^X]i#9ZcYZjihX]Zc
Jc^kZgh^i~iZcl^gYjciZgVcYZgZbZbe[d]"
aZc!Y^ZHjeZgk^h^dcYZg9d`idgVcYZcVjh"
W^aYjc\ojegd[Zhh^dcVa^h^ZgZc#
tb
 Internet: www.eua.be/Libraries/
Publications_homepage_list/EUA_ARDE_
Publication.sflb.ashx

Privatisierungspläne

Arbeitsplätze gefährdet
Sussex9^ZJc^kZgh^i~i^cHjhhZml^aa7Z"
gZ^X]Zl^ZY^ZBZchVeg^kVi^h^ZgZc#OZ]c
EgdoZciYZg6gWZ^ihea~ioZlgYZc\Zhig^"
X]ZclZgYZc#9V\Z\Zc\^WiZhEgdiZhi#CV"
]ZojYZc\ZhVbiZc;ZWgjVgWZgWZhZioiZc
HijYZciZcY^ZJc^#9VWZ^h^cYVjX]egdb^"
cZciZJciZghiioZgl^ZYZgA^c\j^hiEgd[#
9g#CdVb8]dbh`n#
ce
 Internet: www.sussex.ac.uk

forschung

kontakte

Wiederwahl

Wolfgang Herrmann bleibt
Präsident an der TUM
München:g^hiYZgY^Zchi~aiZhiZJc^eg~"
h^YZci9ZjihX]aVcYh#Egd[#9g#Lda[\Vc\
=ZggbVcchiZ]ihZ^i&..*VcYZgHe^ioZYZg
IZX]c^hX]Zc=dX]hX]jaZBcX]ZcIJB#
9Zg=dX]hX]jagVi]ViYZc+)"?~]g^\Zc:cYZ
;ZWgjVgZ^chi^bb^\[glZ^iZgZhZX]h?V]"
gZ^ch6bi\Zl~]ai#6ahO^ZaZhZ^cZgWZgZ^ih
[c[iZc6bihoZ^icZcci=ZggbVccY^Z:^c"
[]gjc\Z^cZhZ^\ZcZcIZcjgZ"IgVX`"Hn"
hiZbh[gCVX]ljX]hl^hhZchX]V[iaZg!Y^Z
:iVWa^Zgjc\cZjZg^ciZgY^ho^ea^c~gZg;dg"
hX]jc\hoZcigZchdl^ZY^Z>ciZgcVi^dcVa^"
h^Zgjc\YZgIZX]c^hX]ZcJc^kZgh^i~iBc"
X]Zc#
tb
Internet:
www.tum.de


Plan für zehn Jahre

60 neue Hochschulen
Kairo>cYZc`dbbZcYZcoZ]c?V]gZchda"
aZc+%cZjZ=dX]hX]jaZc^ct\neiZc\Z"
\gcYZilZgYZc!V`ijZaah^cYZh(*#OjYZb
hdaaYZg=dX]hX]jaZiVikdcjb\ZgZX]cZi
&!. B^aa^VgYZc :jgd Vj[ ,!- B^aa^VgYZc

ticker

brennpunkt

:jgdZg]]ilZgYZc#9^Zh\VWYZg~\ne"
i^hX]Z=dX]hX]jab^c^hiZgEgd[#9g#BjhiV"
[VBjhVVYB^iiZ;ZWgjVgWZ`Vcci#B^iYZg
cZjZcHigViZ\^Zojb6jhWVjYZg=dX]"
hX]jaW^aYjc\hdaaYZbhiZ^\ZcYZc7Zka"
`Zgjc\hlVX]hijbGZX]cjc\\ZigV\ZclZg"
YZc#
ce

 Internet: www.egy-mhe.gov.eg
Föderalismus

Experten fordern einen
nationalen Bildungsrat
Berlin LZ\Z ^c Z^cZc aZ^hijc\h[~]^\Zc
7^aYjc\h[YZgVa^hbjh]VWZcEda^i^`ZgjcY
7^aYjc\h[dghX]ZgVj[Z^cZgIV\jc\B^i"
iZ;ZWgjVgWZ^YZgGdWZgi7dhX]Hi^[ijc\
^c7Zga^cY^h`ji^Zgi#:^c\ZaVYZc]ViiZcY^Z
[c[\gdZcYZjihX]ZcHi^[ijc\Zc#9^ZKZg"
VchiVaiZgZbe[Z]aZcZgcZjiZ^cZccVi^d"
cVaZc7^aYjc\hgVicVX]YZbKdgW^aYYZh
L^hhZchX]V[ihgViZh#9Vh<gZb^jb`cciZ
Eda^i^`ZgjcYjcVW]~c\^\Z;VX]aZjiZoj"
hVbbZcWg^c\Zc!jb@dcoZeiZ[gYZc7^a"
Yjc\hWZgZ^X]kdgojWZgZ^iZc#9VYjgX]hdaa
\ZbZ^chVbZh=VcYZackdc7jcYjcYA~c"
YZgc\Zhi~g`ilZgYZc#
tb
Internet:
www.bosch-stiftung.de/

content/language1/html/42639.asp

Eliteförderung

Reform für ein durchschaubares System
Paris9ZgFjVa^i~ihjciZghX]^ZYol^hX]Zc
Jc^kZgh^i~iZc jcY :a^iZ]dX]hX]jaZc ^c
;gVc`gZ^X]hdaakZgg^c\ZgijcYYVhHnhiZb
kZgZ^c[VX]i lZgYZc# 9Vh h^Z]i Y^Z kdc
;gVc`gZ^X]hEg~h^YZciZc;gVcd^h=daaVcYZ
6c[Vc\B~go^b[gVcoh^hX]ZcB^c^hiZggVi
kdg\ZhiZaaiZ=dX]hX]jagZ[dgbkdg#9Vh7jY"
\Zi[g=dX]hX]jaZclZgYZc^X]iVc\ZiVhiZi#
:hhdaak^ZabZ]ghigj`ijgZaaZtcYZgjc\Zc
\ZWZc/CZWZcZ^cZghi~g`ZgZcKZg`ce[jc\
kdcJc^kZgh^i~iZc!:a^iZ]dX]hX]jaZcjcY
;dghX]jc\h^chi^ijiZchdaaZcYZg^ciZgcVi^"
dcVaZ6jhiVjhX]hdl^ZEgdbdi^dcZc\Z[g"
YZgilZgYZc#9VYjgX]hdaaZckdgVaaZbbZ]g
>c\Zc^ZjgZVjh\ZW^aYZijcYY^Z6cZg`Zc"
cjc\l^hhZchX]V[ia^X]Zg6gWZ^i\ZhiZ^\Zgi
lZgYZc#=dX]hX]jab^c^hiZg^c<ZcZk^kZ

;^dgVhd]ViWZgZ^ih:cYZ?VcjVg^cYZgOZ^"
ijc\AZBdcYZYVhO^Zakdg\Z\ZWZc!*-%%
BVhiZg"HijY^Zc\~c\ZojhigZ^X]Zc#9VYjgX]
hdaaYVh6c\ZWdiWZghX]VjWVgZglZgYZc#
L~]gZcYVcY^kZghZcJc^h^bbZgbZ]g
cZjZHijY^Zc\~c\ZZcihiVcYZchZ^Zc!]VWZ
YZgHiVViVahHigViZ\ZjcYGZ\ja^ZgZg\Z"
[Z]ai!hV\iZY^ZB^c^hiZg^c#9VhGZhjaiVi/
9Vh6jhW^aYjc\hVc\ZWdihZ^Vci^YZbd`gV"
i^hX]#?j\ZcYa^X]ZVjhhX]l^Zg^\Zchdo^VaZc
KZg]~aic^hhZc]~iiZc\Zg^c\ZgZ8]VcXZc!
YVh6c\ZWdiojZcihX]ahhZac#9Vb^iWa^Z"
WZ^]cZcd[iYZgOj\Vc\kZghX]adhhZc#9^Z
GZYjo^Zgjc\lgYZVahdojbZ]g>ciZgZhhZ
[]gZcjcYY^Z6iigV`i^k^i~ikdcJc^hZg"
]]Zc#h^Z]ZEgZhhZhX]Vj
ce
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forschung

kontakte

ticker

brennpunkt

Unzufrieden mit
Hochschulgesetz

Kritik an Le Pen-Besuch
der Uni Cambridge

Paris9VhGZ[dgb\ZhZioYZg[gVcoh^hX]Zc
GZ\^Zgjc\!lZaX]ZhYVh=dX]hX]jahnhiZb
kZgZ^c[VX]Zchdaa!gj[i@g^i^`ZgVj[YZc
EaVc!YVgjciZgY^Z=dX]hX]jagZ`idgZc"
`dc[ZgZco8EJ#8EJ"Eg~h^YZci?ZVc"
AdjeHVaobVcclZcYZih^X]^cZ^cZb
d[[ZcZc7g^Z[Vc=dX]hX]jab^c^hiZg^c<Z"
cZk^kZ;^dgVhd#=^ch^X]ia^X]YZg6Wh^"
X]Zgjc\YZgÄcVco^ZaaZcB^iiZaWZ`aV\i
Zg/É'%&(h^c`ijchZg;jc`i^dchWjY\Zi
jbk^ZgEgdoZci#¹OjYZblchX]ih^X]
Y^ZB^c^hiZg^c!YVhhWZ^YZg;]gjc\YZg
Jc^kZgh^i~iZcÉZmiZgcZEZghdcZc¹VjhYZg
L^gihX]V[i^cYZcKZglVaijc\hg~iZckdb
GZ`idgWZhi^bbilgYZc#9Vh`dbbZc"
i^ZgiHVaobVcc[da\ZcYZgbVZc/É9Vh
l~gZhd!VahlgYZYZgGZ`idgYZcEg~"
h^YZciZcl~]aZc¹9^Z=dX]hX]ja\ZlZg`"
hX]V[iHcZhjeWZb~c\ZaiYVh<ZhZioVjX]/
É:hkZg[da\i`Z^cZ]jbVc^hi^hX]ZAd\^`!
hdcYZgccjgYVh6Wgj[ZckdcL^hhZc#¹

AZ;^\Vgd!)#;ZWgjVg'%&(
 Internet: http://etudiant.lefigaro.fr

Cambridge9Zg6j[ig^iiYZgcVi^dcVa^h"
i^hX]Zc[gVcoh^hX]ZcEda^i^`Zg^cBVg^cZ
AZEZcB^iiZ;ZWgjVgVcYZgJc^kZgh^i~i
8VbWg^Y\Zhdg\iZ^bKdg[ZaY[g6j[gZ"
\jc\#I]Z<jVgY^Vc[gV\iZ!jciZglZaX]Zc
<Zh^X]ihejc`iZcGZYcZg[gKdgig~\Z^c
=dX]hX]jaZcZ^c\ZaVYZclZgYZc#9^ZDg"
\Vc^hVidgZcYZg8VbWg^Y\ZJc^dcHdX^Z"
inÉkZghiZ]Zcc^X]i!YVhhY^Z:^caVYjc\
kdcGZYcZgcb^iKZgVcildgijc\kZgWjc"
YZc^hi#<ZcVjl^ZZ^cCZd[VhX]^hiYVh
GZX]iVj[[gZ^ZBZ^cjc\h~jZgjc\]Vi!hd
]VWZcHijYZciZcdg\Vc^hVi^dcYVhGZX]i
YVgVj[ojZcihX]Z^YZc!lZch^ZZ^caVYZc#
LZcch^ZZ^cZ:^caVYjc\VjhhegZX]Zc!
igZ[[Zch^ZZ^cZeda^i^hX]Z:cihX]Z^Yjc\!
jc\ZVX]iZiYZg;gV\Z!dWh^ZYZcCZd"
[VhX]^hbjhV`i^kjciZghiioZc#°:h^hi
ci^\!Z^cZ6g\jbZciVi^dcojkZglZcYZc!
Y^Zh^X]_ZchZ^ihYZg[gZ^ZcBZ^cjc\h~j"
Zgjc\WZlZ\i#¹


I]Z<jVgY^Vc!&(#;ZWgjVg'%&(
 Internet: www.guardian.co.uk

Universitäten wollen
zahme Hauszeitungen

Klug werden ist besser
als arbeitslos sein

Leiden9^ZC^ZYZgaVcYZ]VWZchZ^iYZc
&.+%Zg"?V]gZcZ^cZ^co^\Vgi^\ZhCZiokdc
^c]Vaia^X]jcVW]~c\^\Zc!VWZgkdcYZc
=dX]hX]jaZcWZoV]aiZcJc^kZgh^i~ihoZ^"
ijc\Zc#9^ZhZJcVW]~c\^\`Z^i^hi^c<Z"
[V]g!]Z^iZh^cBVgZ!YZgOZ^ijc\YZg
Jc^AZ^YZc#É>b<gjcYZ\Z]iZhYVgjb!
YZc?djgcVa^hbjhjc`g^i^hX]ZgojbVX]Zc
jcYY^Z6j[h^X]iYZgJc^kZgh^i~iojZg"
]]Zc#9VWZ^`dbbiZhojBVcV]bZc!
Y^ZVcOZchjgZg^ccZgc#BVcX]bVaaVc"
YZcY^ZGZYV`i^dcZchd\VgWZ^YZg@db"
bjc^`Vi^dchVWiZ^ajc\#°9VWZ^bhhZc
Y^ZJc^kZgh^i~ihkZglVaijc\ZcZ^chZ]Zc!
YVhhjcVW]~c\^\Z7a~iiZgY^ZFjVa^i~i
YZgJc^kZgh^i~iZg]]Zc#9^ZJc^kZgh^i~i
VahDgiYZgV`VYZb^hX]Zc;gZ^]Z^ikZg"
Y^ZciZ^cZ`g^i^hX]ZOZ^ijc\!Y^ZVjX]
hX]bjio^\ZL~hX]ZlVhX]ZcYVg[·jcY
c^X]iZ^chigV]aZcYZh7aVii^hikdaaZg\jiZg
CVX]g^X]iZcjcY[g]a^X]Zg<Zh^X]iZg#¹

BVgZ!,#;ZWgjVg'%&(
 Internet: www.mareonline.nl

Kopenhagen9^ZY~c^hX]ZGZ\^Zgjc\
hX]a~\ikdg!Y^ZHijY^ZcoZ^iZcYjgX]Z^cZ
Hi^eZcY^ZcgZ[dgbojWZhX]aZjc^\Zc#Egd[#
9g#G^``Z6cYgZVhhZc!AZ`idg^cVcYZg
Jc^kZgh^i~iGdh`^aYZ!hiZaaiYVhcZjZHn"
hiZb^cEda^i^`Zc^c;gV\Z#ÉLVgjbl^gY
hX]cZaaZgb^iWZhhZg\aZ^X]\ZhZioi49^Z
HijY^ZgZcYZch^cYjciZghX]^ZYa^X]#6WZg
^]cZc^hi\ZbZ^chVb!YVhhh^ZYVh!lVh
h^ZaZgcZc!he~iZgVjX]VclZcYZclda"
aZc#>cY^ZhZc@g^hZc_V]gZchdg\Zch^Z
h^X]!YVhhh^ZWZg]Vjei6gWZ^iWZ`db"
bZc#OjGZX]i#LVgjbhdaabVcc^X]iYVh
GZX]i]VWZc!Z^clZc^\`a\ZgojlZg"
YZc!WZkdgbVc^cY^Z6gWZ^ihadh^\`Z^i\Z"
ldg[Zcl^gY4°LZccbVcVWZgjb\Z"
`Z]gil^aa!YVhhl^gkdcjchZgZbL^hhZc
jcYjchZgZb9Zc`ZcaZWZchdaaZc!YVcc
bjhhbVcVjX]V`oZei^ZgZc!YVhh\jiZ
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Does Higher Education
Expansion Equalize Income
Distribution?
Martin Carnoy
Martin Carnoy is Vida Jack Professor of Education, at Stanford University, Graduate School of Education, Stanford, CA. E-mail: carnoy@stanford.edu. This article is based on University Expansion in a
Changing Global Economy: Triumph of the BRICs?, to be published
by Stanford University Press in June 2013.

A

widely held belief about the beneﬁts of expanding access to education is that greater access extends social
mobility and income equality. In the case of higher education, as enrollments expand, bright youth from lower-income families are more likely to enter and complete universities. In theory, this should increase the chances of such
individuals to move upward economically, by making them
more able to compete for higher-paying jobs associated
with a higher degree. Further, with rapid increases in the
number of higher education graduates, their relative earnings may fall, eventually making overall income distribution more equal.
This belief runs up against a contrary reality. In many
countries where the number of secondary and higher education graduates is expanding at high rates, income distribution is becoming more unequal and, in some cases, social
mobility is at a standstill.
Recent research, by a group of international scholars,
studied this phenomenon empirically, trying to understand
whether educational expansion creates greater income
equality. This research focused on Brazil, Russia, India, and
China, known as the BRIC countries. The BRICs have 40
percent of the world’s population and, in the past 15 years,
have managed an enormous leap in their higher education
enrollment.

Modeling Earnings Variation

Traditionally, economists have modeled earnings variation
as a function of the level of schooling in the labor force, the
dispersion (variance) in the number of years of schooling in
the labor force, the economic payoff to a year of schooling
(the rate of return to schooling), and the dispersion of rates
of return to different levels of schooling. Economists have
usually assumed that as levels of education in the workforce
increase to fairly high levels, the payoff to schooling falls,
and the dispersion in years of schooling also declines. This
is quite logical, given economic theories about competitive labor markets and the fact that schooling seems to ex-
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pand much more rapidly than employer demand for more
schooled labor.
On the other hand, it has been observed that even as
school systems expand, including the rapid expansion of
university graduates for the labor force, the payoff for these
graduates does not fall, and even tends to increase relative
to the payoffs for secondary school graduates.
Why does this happen? There are many possible explanations. One is that higher educated labor can be substituted for lower educated labor. Thus, this tends to drive
down the wages of the less educated. Even if the wages of
the higher educated stay fairly constant—as they did, for
example, in the United States in the 1980s—the wages
of secondary school graduates tend to fall, as that market
becomes increasingly “crowded” with the less educated. A
second possible explanation regards the expanding knowledge intensity of production and services, the demand for
higher educated workers grows faster than the higher education system expands. A third possible explanation is that
countries pursue ﬁscal policies that favor higher-income individuals, antiunion policies that put pressure on the earnings of lower-educated workers. Such policies would have
increased income inequality

In many countries where the number of
secondary and higher education graduates is expanding at high rates, income
distribution is becoming more unequal.

Our Research Findings

Whatever the explanation, even as higher education expanded apace in the four studied countries, it appears that
the payoff for university graduates tended to increase (not
decline) in the past decade, and it tended to expand, relative to the payoff for secondary education. This also raised
the dispersion in rates of return among levels of education.
Together, these “payoff effects” contributed to the rising
inequality of earnings and tended to offset whatever equalizing effect the higher level of education and the declining
variance of years of schooling in the labor force.
Thus, these results for the BRICs show that in the
past decade, higher education expansion and the associated change in the rates of return to education seemed to
maintain or broaden income inequality. In Brazil, two opposite forces in education affected income distribution: the
increase in the variance of the rate of return to education
times the rising average level of education contributed to
increased income inequality. However, countering that
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tendency, the falling average payoff to education in Brazil,
combined with the increased variance in years of education
in the labor force, helped decrease income inequality. In
China, the rate of return to education and the growth of
the years of education in the labor force especially contributed to higher income inequality. In India, inequality probably rose, due to factors outside the rapid rise of education
levels in the labor force. Finally, in Russia, it appears that
education expansion contributed in a small way to higher
income inequality, despite small changes in the rates of return to education. In Russia, as in India, the main change
in income inequality probably was due to other unobserved
factors.
Two other factors may be contributing to the rising income inequality in China, Russia, and India or, as in Brazil,
to keeping income inequality steadier than it might have
been otherwise—in the face of more general income redistribution policies. The ﬁrst of these factors is the increased
differentiation of spending on elite and mass higher education institutions in Brazil, China, and Russia (not evidenced
in India). Over the past 5–10 years, spending has increased
per pupil in elite institutions, whereas mass institution may
even face decreased spending per pupil. Since higher social
class students more likely dominate elite institutions, they
disproportionately beneﬁt from this differentiation.

Economists have usually assumed that
as levels of education in the workforce
increase to fairly high levels, the payoff
to schooling falls, and the dispersion in
years of schooling also declines.

The second factor is the distribution of overall public
spending on higher education. This public spending—even
in a country such as Brazil, where 75 percent of students
attend private universities not subsidized by the government—is skewed heavily toward students coming from the
highest 20 percent of income families. Higher-income students in Brazil, China, India, and even Russia, approaching
almost universal attendance in postsecondary education,
are the ones heavily subsidized by the state.
The enormous expansion of higher education in the
BRICs has, therefore, not been effective in equalizing income distribution. The implication of these results is that,
without powerful ﬁscal and social spending policies aimed
directly at reducing income inequality, it will remain high
and may even continue to rise.
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Branding of Universities:
Trends and Strategies
Gili S. Drori
Gili S. Drori is associate professor of sociology and anthropology, at the
Hebrew University of Jerusalem, Israel. E-mail: gili.drori@mail.huji.
ac.il.

A

sense of ﬁerce, global competition over resources, students, and faculty is driving universities worldwide to
launch strategic exercises and branding initiatives. Universities, like corporations, articulate their vision and mission
statements for brand differentiation and marketing campaigns. One result is that, with the guidance of marketing
and branding consultants, universities across the world
have been replacing their traditional seals and emblems
with stylized, eye-catching logos. This act wholly symbolizes the transformation of universities from professional
(and often public) institutions of research and learning into
market players.

Austere and minimally ornate, the restyled logos are characteristic of either
new universities or those that underwent a strategic planning campaign.

Branding Trends

Brands are artifacts that uniquely identify the organization;
they are taken to convey the personality of the particular
university. In the bewildering global economy, where products barrage consumers with calls for attention, branding is
considered an imperative for marketing success. This logic
penetrated the global ﬁeld of universities: while universities
have always proudly rallied behind their seal and regarded
them as symbols of the university’s community, academic
branding is linked with a marketing strategy aimed at differentiating the university from the (presumably) competing 14,000 universities in the world.
Three trends of branding are identiﬁed in universities. First, in the past two decades many universities have
restyled their insignia, or representative symbol: the traditional emblem, which is loaded with signals of the profession, is restyled into a logo, which can be easily mistaken
for a commercial brand. Noticeably, this is a change to the
aesthetics of the university’s insignia: from a symbol that is
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loaded with ﬁgurative images (a book, a source of light such
as a torch signifying the Enlightenment, or national icons)
and invariably also meaningful texts (the name of the university and its year of founding, for example) to a “swoosh”
image, which is only vaguely, if at all, reminiscent of the
university’s history (its founding fathers), mission (lab tools
or open books), or character (natural environment, campus
life, sports, and alike). Austere and minimally ornate, the
restyled logos are characteristic of either new universities
or those that underwent a strategic planning campaign.
Therefore, the adoption of logo style signals that the currently legitimate form of visual representation for universities resembles that of corporations: an instantly recognizable and marketable image of a distinct organization.
The second trend is for universities to add to, rather
than replace their traditional emblem. In this trend, these
new icons serve different purposes: university seals, for example, are still commonly used for ofﬁcial university documents such as diplomas. Logos, in contrast, would be reserved for banners, and digital markers on Web pages and
word marks (a simpliﬁed image of the traditional emblem
along with the university name) are used for stationary and
business cards. This is a visual expression of identity differentiation, by audience and function; for example, universities rely almost exclusively on their logos in order to
appeal to the young audience of prospective students, while
reserving their traditional emblems for formal events such
as graduation ceremonies.
The third and last trend is for universities to establish
proprietary claims to their icons and tag lines by protecting
these as intellectual property—to register these as trademark or service mark. Once registered as such, university
insignia become sources of revenue through merchandising, where the university licenses the use of its icon to
manufacturers who then produce and sell the well-known
university sweatshirts and T-shirts. This act of proprietary
protection of insignia is based on value propositions: university icons are no longer mere identity markers of the
university as an academic community, but rather they have
become commodities that leverage the university’s reputation.
Strategic Implications

Now that branding is regarded as imperative and universities launch branding campaigns, it turns to professionals
for guidance. Indeed, university branding becomes a subspecialty of branding and marketing consultancy: consultancy ﬁrms offer specialized branding and marketing services to universities, and branding associations establish
chapters in university campuses. Such professionalization
also drives managerial changes in universities, often with
the creation of an administrative unit charged with brand
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management or with changing the orientation of the university spokesperson away from mere posting of information about university activities and toward proactive marketing of the university to prospective students and their
parents, donors, and partnering ﬁrms.
Once a branding campaign concludes with a newly
stylized icon or set of icons, operational adjustments in
universities follow. Most often, universities formalize their
brand guidelines into regulations: many universities produce “brand books” to specify the logo’s color and size,
describe the various icons and their functional roles, and
explicate the laws regarding brand use. Also, any deviation
from, or infringement of, these speciﬁcations are subject
to penalty. Universities ﬁle lawsuits on other institutions
that trespass upon the logo’s proprietary claim, and some
universities also penalize academic departments within the
university that do not follow the guidelines. These administrative steps are formally explained as matter of building
a university-wide identity, but such explanations are also
heavily infused with managerial arguments about administrative cohesion among organizational subunits.

The second trend is for universities to
add to, rather than replace their traditional emblem.

Cultural Meaning

Branding is more than mere fashion, where universities
learn marketing practices from ﬁrms and other successful
universities; rather, branding is a meaningful change in the
identity of the university. University logos convey little of
academia as a profession, a national institution, or a knowledge organization; and furthermore, logos convey little of
the university’s legacy or location. The act of taking on a
logo-style icon is therefore an act of metamorphosis: shedding the signals that convey the meaning of academe as
a guild-like professional institution and taking on signals
that convey the commercial recognition of a brand and its
value. Indeed, branding is an offshoot of the entrepreneurial university and related processes of commodiﬁcation
and marketization: initially the entrepreneurial, socially
engaged university was marketing its research through patenting, while today the university also markets its reputation through its brand.
Branding lends new meanings to long-standing
academic categories. Branding brings market logic and
managerialism to the university and heightens the sense
of academic competition. In this way, the university was
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transformed into a “promotional university.” And promotion and marketing change the tone, if not the core, of academic work: from a branding perspective, excellence is a
differentiation strategy rather than solely a professional
duty. Emphasis on promotion is also accompanied by a redeﬁnition of what a university does; such emphasis subjects knowledge creation, teaching, and study to the logics
of marketing and service. Speciﬁcally, since brand reputation is built upon customer service and product beneﬁts,
universities become particularly attune to student evaluations of teaching and postgraduation salary beneﬁts, and,
as a consequence, curricular decisions (such as the decision to offer a particular course or to open a new academic
program) are made in response to student satisfaction. For
example, a course may be offered because of its popularity
among students and high registration, rather than because
of its place in the overall path of professional development
and knowledge acquisition. Last, branding redeﬁnes the
academic profession: by allowing consultants to guide strategy, faculty members delegate the responsibility of steering the university to “outsiders” and surrender the sense
of academic community and autonomy to professional
managers. In this way, the university is transformed from
a guild-like institution into a modern organization. These,
combined, signal the coming of “brand society” onto academe and onto its prime institution, namely the university.

Religion and Higher Education Achievement in Europe
Gaële Goastellec
Gaële Goastellec is assistant professor at the University of Lausanne,
Switzerland. E-mail: Gaele.Goastellec@unil.ch.

A

lthough religion has historically been a structuring dimension of higher education systems in Europe, little
research interrogates the contemporary link between religion and higher education. Such an analysis would be of
interest, at two levels. First, it is about understanding the
role played by higher education in a given society. Are there
some speciﬁc religious contexts, in which higher education
appears more or less developed, and what do we learn from
these contexts’ comparison? Second, it is about taking religious backgrounds or belongings into account, in the reading of inequalities of access to higher education. Historical-
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ly, some groups have been refrained from accessing higher
education, and European societies are, today, still more or
less organized along religious lines. This calls for the consideration of religion as a potential indicator of inequalities,
along with an ethnic and socioeconomic background.
To understand these issues, data are used from the
European Social Survey. From the ﬁve waves of this survey
(2001–2010), we obtained a sample of 181,492 individuals
born between 1939 and 1979, from 30 European countries.
We then built an original research design to compare tertiary-degree holders to the rest of the population, looking at
their religious background.

In Europe, the most secular societies
tend to be those with a higher level of
education.

Religion, Education, and Society

The ﬁrst striking result consists in a global trend: In Europe, the most secular societies tend to be those with a
higher level of education. Comparing the two groups of societies—the most secular ones with a higher level of tertiary
education and the most religious ones with a lower level of
tertiary education—another trend appears: Countries of a
Protestant tradition are more likely to have a high level of
tertiary education, compared with countries of Catholic tradition. How can one explain these trends? Some research
shows that Protestantism has not only generated a high
level of economic prosperity, as Max Weber identiﬁed, but
also a high level of literacy and more education necessary
for reading the Bible. Indeed, based on the history of Protestantism and Catholicism, one ﬁnds a major difference
regarding these religions’ role in society: In Protestantism,
the individual relationship to knowledge is straight, the
Bible has early been translated into German (by opposition with the long-lasting domination of Latin in Catholicism), and the development of schooling was supported
during the Reformation. So, today’s differences of higher
education system development can be interpreted, at least
partly, as the consequence of historical choices; in this case,
the choice of a common language of religious instruction,
which came with a less hierarchical structure of Protestantism, compared with Catholicism. This is coherent with the
fact that, in 1900, countries with a majority of Protestants
had nearly reached a universal level of literacy, which was
not the case of any Catholic countries.
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This shows how a choice made by the religious institution at some point of history can have long-lasting effects
on the development of education. It also calls for the development of a societal and historical approach, to explore the
complex link between higher education and religion.

(Switzerland). Furthermore, regarding different age groups
of national populations, changes are observed in the representation of various religious communities holding tertiary
degrees. This means that the impact of religious belongings
changes overtime.

Religion, Education, and Individuals

Religion as an Indicator

The second important results concern the weight of religious background on the individual probability to access
tertiary degrees, everything else being equal. To address
this issue, the impact of the religious background has
been investigated on access to higher education—for each
country—controlling for age, gender, the parental level of
education, parental profession, parental and respondent’s
country of birth, citizenship, sense of belonging to an ethnic minority, or a discriminated group as well as language
spoken at home. Is there a residual impact of religion, once
these variables are controlled for?

So why dig in the burning societal issue of religion, when
questioning access to higher education? The trends previously underlined are obviously hard to explain, as they are
the product of complex and obscure processes. Still, digging further seems worthwhile for at least three reasons.
At a theoretical level, interrogating the multicausality of the
relation between religion and higher education should help
understanding the dynamics at play between higher education and society. At a more pragmatical level, this examination offers an opportunity to analyze how societal dynamics
are intertwined with individual ones in education trajectories. What is the role of higher education in the building
up of nation states integrating diverse religious communities? Finally, it also underlines the interest of not limiting
an analysis of inequalities in education to the classical socioeconomic and ethnic background but of enlarging it to
the different belongings individuals express as part of their
world.

It appears that individuals without any
religious belonging are often more likely
to hold a tertiary degree, in countries
where a majority of respondents declare
a religious belonging.

First, it appears that individuals without any religious
belonging are often more likely to hold a tertiary degree, in
countries where a majority of respondents declare a religious belonging. For example, in Portugal, Spain, Poland,
Austria, and Slovakia—countries where the majority of the
population is Catholic—the respondents who declare themselves “without religion” are more likely to hold a tertiary
degree than those who declare a religion. It is also the case
in Greece and Russia, two countries with a majority of the
population being of Orthodox faith.
Second, in countries where most respondents declare
no religious belonging, respondents who afﬁrm a religious
belonging, tend to have more probability to hold a tertiary
degree. This is, for example, the case for Catholics in the
United Kingdom, Sweden, or Belgium and for Protestants
in the United Kingdom, Sweden, and Latvia.
Third, if based on the access to tertiary education of
different religious minority groups by comparison with
the largest groups, Muslims appear less likely to hold a
tertiary degree in at least ﬁve countries (Austria, Belgium,
Germany, Greece, and Switzerland) and Orthodox in one

Imagining the University
Ronald Barnett
Ronald Barnett is emeritus professor of higher education, at the Institute of Education, University of London. His latest book is Imagining
the University (Routledge, 2013). E-mail: R.Barnett@ioe.ac.uk.

T

he pages of International Higher Education are witness
to continuous changes in universities across the world.
These capacities easily identify with changes and hold conversations about them even across quite different settings—
so that a worldwide conversation is taking place here.
These reﬂections open up some major issues. That
conversations can be conducted cross-nationally is indicative of the changes underway being global in nature. These
changes have been identiﬁed over the past 30 years, including attached terms such as the emergence of a global knowledge economy and marketization and neoliberalism. More
recently, terms such as cognitive capitalism and knowledge
capitalism have been offered. Connected, too, are develop-
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ments in computing technologies that are making possible public, interactive, and multimodal engagements with
knowledge.
Partly as a result of such global forces, one witnesses
the rise of the entrepreneurial university. This university
has come to understand to be in command of services and
products—intimately connected with the formation and
transmission of knowledge—that have exchanged value in
the market. From being a small institution on the fringe of
society, the university has become a major institution centrally involved in the formation of a cognitively based world.

Partly as a result of such global forces,
one witnesses the rise of the entrepreneurial university.

Responses

There have been several reactions to these phenomena.
First, responders are those who write up the very idea of the
entrepreneurial university. They are a composite of those
in the political sphere; the senior levels of the management
and leadership of universities; state agencies; independent
consultants; and think tanks. Second, the academic critics espouse a language, in a critical vein, of neoliberalism,
performativity, academic capitalism, and commodiﬁcation.
Third, a group of critics critique the university for being
laggardly in taking on the challenges of the age. Such critics
point to the opportunities for the emergence of the edgeless
university, the borderless university, and the collaborative
university. In this conception, the university is always behind the game, and rather slow to embrace opportunities.
Last, there are the philosophers and social theorists: in
expounding their views of the university, they tend to operate at a rather abstract level. In critiquing the university,
they desist from offering speciﬁc proposals but rather focus
on the communicative conditions that need to be satisﬁed
by any university worthy of the name. Such an institution
could be exempliﬁed in a university of dissensus, or an
ideal speech situation, or (even more vaguely) a university
without condition.
Forms of Imagination

It would be tempting to characterize this whole debate as
one lacking in imagination, but that would be unfair. On
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the contrary, as is evident in our observations, there are several forms of imagining of the university, and these forms
of imagination are ampliﬁed in the (sometimes obscure)
academic literature.
Forms of the imagination fall along certain fault lines.
Those in favor of the entrepreneurial university are full of
breezy optimism, while those evincing the standard academic critiques are characterized by a dismal pessimism (to
the effect that the world of higher education apparently can
be no other than its current state). Some imaginations work
on the surface level (speaking uncritically of quality, excellence, and technology), while others attempt to dig down
to the deep underlying global structures affecting the university. Also, as stated, some forms of imagination implicitly endorse the way matters are running for the university,
while others seek to critique it.
Poverty of Imagination

It turns out, then, that far from being a dearth of the imagination, over recent years, there has been a veritable ﬂow, if
not tsunami of ideas. There are, though, two critical points
to be made.
First, as implied, few ideas of the university are emerging out of the academic literature into the public debate.
Thus, one reason is that the majority of those ideas do not
ﬁt with the mood of our time. That mood is one of value
for money from public services, the customer pays, and the

As is evident in our observations, there
are several forms of imagining of the
university, and these forms of imagination are ampliﬁed in the (sometimes obscure) academic literature.

belief that a test of the value of an enterprise is the presence of purchasers for it. There has emerged, therefore, a
discursive regime in which the idea of the entrepreneurial
university sits very nicely. It is hardly surprising if it seems
to be the only game in the university town.
But another reason is helping to explain the dearth of
ideas in the public domain: perhaps those ideas in the academic literature do not deserve to enjoy wide circulation.
After all, an imaginative idea of the university is not necessarily a good idea. Perhaps more than an increase in the
ideas of the university, therefore, better ideas are needed.
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Second, despite the fecundity of ideas, one can still
speak of a poverty of the imagination in this sense. By and
large, ideas are required of the university that are at once
critical in tone, positive in spirit, and with an awareness of
the deep and global structures that undergird universities.
Much of the academic literature is, as stated, unduly pessimistic: can we therefore be at once realistic about the situation in which the university ﬁnds itself worldwide and yet
be optimistic, coming forth with imaginative ideas about
the university that just might be brought off, even if the
cards are stacked against the university? What are needed,
surely, are not merely utopias of the university but feasible
utopias.

INTERNATIONAL HIGHER EDUCATION

The regular PROPHE (Program for Research on Private
Higher Education) contribution to the IHE comes this time
as a Special Section on For-Proﬁt Higher Education.
Often the subject of polemics, for-proﬁt higher education
is growing globally. The following three articles reﬂect on
the nature of the sectors and its relationship to the nonproﬁt and public sectors. What is for-proﬁt higher education and what is distinctive about its pursuit of proﬁt? What
is the sector’s interface with nonproﬁt and public higher
education? Much of what for-proﬁts do, the other two sectors do. Like it or not, for-proﬁt higher education cannot be
dismissed as simply aberrant or peripheral.
Daniel C. Levy

Feasible Utopia?

Here is a contender for being one such feasible utopia,
namely that of the ecological university. The ecological university would be seized of its being intertwined—at very
deep levels of its being—with the global knowledge economy and with forces for marketization and competition. But
it would look for spaces in which it could live out the values
and ideas deeply embedded in the university—of truthfulness, inquiry, critical dialogue, rational dispute, and even
iconoclastic endeavor. The ecological university would also
be sensitive to its engaging with different ecologies, such as
those of knowledge, culture, institutions, and the economy;
and it would be sensitive to these ecologies working at all
levels from that of the individual person through communities and societies to the world itself. Further, while the idea
of ecology is characteristically associated with that of sustainability, the ecological university would not be satisﬁed
with that idea (with merely sustaining students, or society,
or even the world) but would look to promote well-being at
every level.
Conclusion

The main point of this article is to urge for more imagination in thinking about the university; imagination that even
offers feasible utopias. The suggestion here of an ecological
university is but one offering in that vein. However, a university that wanted to see itself as an ecological university
would become an imagining university. For the task of becoming an ecological university requires collective imagining. The art of university leadership, accordingly, becomes
here in part one of encouraging and orchestrating collective
imagining, so that a university realizes its possibilities at
every level and in all of its activities. This, in turn, calls for
nothing less than that a new kind of spaciousness should
open in our universities, a spaciousness of air, no less.

The Proﬁt Motive in Higher
Education
Andrés Bernasconi
Andrés Bernasconi is professor of higher education at the School of
Education of the Pontiﬁcia Universidad Católica de Chile. E-mail: abernasconi@uc.cl.

L

ast year’s massive student protests in Chile had, in the
pursuit of proﬁt in education, one of their main targets
for denunciation. The argument defended by demonstrators and shared—according to opinion polls, by a large majority of Chilean society—was that seeking ﬁnancial gain
from education is morally illegitimate and ought to be legally banned. Under any circumstance, education cannot
be a business enterprise, as most people seem to believe.
One query concerns the actual state of affairs students
were complaining about. Schools in Chile can operate as
for-proﬁt ﬁrms in all levels of K–12 education and at the
nonuniversity sector of higher education. Only universities
are required to organize themselves as nonproﬁt charities.
However, this rule is shunned by many, possibly the majority of private universities in the country resorted to clever
triangulation with companies owned by the proprietors of
the university—to make earnings available to the founders
or owners of the university.
From the point of view of policymaking, accommodating the demands of mobilized students was technically
easier in the case of universities, for it was solely a matter
of enforcing the laws as they appear in the books. Whereas
at the other levels of education, current for-proﬁt providers
would have needed to be expropriated of their legitimate
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businesses by the government, a constitutional quagmire,
and foreseeable lawyers’ paradise of legal wrangling.
Politically, a change of the state of affairs involved a
nonstarter for a rightist coalition government that places
high value in private education and free enterprise, solely
or combined, as well in the stability of the rules of the game
for the sake of investors.
Beyond the case of Chile, it may be a worthy exercise to
consider, in abstract, what are the pros and cons of for-profit higher education. Can higher education be a legitimate
business? Is it a necessary business?

Only universities are required to organize themselves as nonproﬁt charities.

A Fair Game for Businesses Seeking Proﬁt?

For a long time, all of higher education around the world
has been public, private-philanthropic, or afﬁliated with religious institutions. But the participation of proﬁt-seeking
providers is growing, not only in the United States, but also
in Latin America. Some estimates, for instance, put the
share of Brazil’s for-proﬁt sector at over 30 percent of total
enrollments in higher education, public and private. But
Brazil, as well as Peru or Costa Rica, allows proﬁts in higher
education. In addition, perhaps a few million students globally are enrolled in ostensibly nonproﬁt institutions whose
controllers ignore the ban on proﬁting via under-the-table
dealings.
Why should there be no space in education for economic gain? One argument underscores the conﬁdence-based
nature of the education relationship. Such a conformation
is subverted when the dominant goal of the undertaking
is not to educate people but to make money from educating people. Those receiving the education may reasonably
ask themselves whether the owners are in fact investing as
much as they should in instruction, as opposed to cutting
corners to maximize earnings. The counterargument here
is that for an education business to remain in business it
must deliver good-quality education; otherwise, people
will take their business elsewhere. This pressure for performance creates an exogenous virtuous effect, even where
there might not be any virtuous endogenous motives. Evidently, for this beneﬁcial competitive outcome to materialize, as with any other market, good-quality information on
performance is needed for consumers.
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An additional issue has emerged with the concentration of enrollments in a few large-scale providers within the
for-proﬁt universe—a phenomenon observed in the United
States as well as in Brazil, Mexico, and Chile—possibly fostered by economies of scale in management and in instructional design and delivery: For-proﬁt private higher education apparently applies to the formation of large institutions
(or conglomerates), much more than nonproﬁt privates and
publics. Whether this is good or bad depends on one’s take
on market concentration or diversiﬁcation.
Proponents of education as a business often point to
the efﬁciency gains derived from a focus on maximizing
proﬁts. If the enterprise is to obtain economic gain for its
owners, waste has to be reigned in, downtime minimized,
investments carefully measured and approved by their expected returns, and incentives smartly tailored to make
everybody in the organization produce their best. These
measures not only beneﬁt customers but typically do not
take place at nonproﬁt and public institutions. Moreover,
the legal structure of for-proﬁts could be considered better
suited to the unforgiving competitive environment of higher education of today than the cumbersome conﬁguration
of foundations and other charitable forms in the private,
not for-proﬁt domain. This greater expedience for management and mobilization of ﬁnancial resources, found in the
for-proﬁt organizational form, is the trend noted in the past
few years toward large investments in education facilities
and equipment by proprietors of these institutions leveraging money from shareholders through initial public offerings or from ﬁnancial institutions or investment funds—a
scenario not unthinkable for nonproﬁts, but perhaps less
frequent and more complicated to pull out.

It may be a worthy exercise to consider,
in abstract, what are the pros and cons
of for-proﬁt higher education. Can higher education be a legitimate business?
Is it a necessary business?

Effects on Quality

Yet, the empirical question arising from this arrangement is
not just whether it is true that publics and nonproﬁts operate less efﬁciently, but more critically, whether the efﬁciency
advantage allegedly obtained by for-proﬁts over charitable
and public entities is larger than the share of income that
goes to remunerate the executives and owners and for that
reason cannot be reinvested in education. In other words,
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what is the net effect of proﬁt seeking, based on how much
is left for funding quality education? Opponents also stress
that the organizational mechanisms, individual rewards,
and overall culture of efﬁciency maximization is deleterious to academic integrity: programs in undersubscribed
ﬁelds in the humanities may be closed because they have
too few students and do not break even, regardless of quality. Also, large minimum class sizes may be good for business but bad for teacher-student contact; expensive faculty
may be shirked for less costly and inferior colleagues, who
can nonetheless deliver the basics, and the like.

Why should there be no space in education for economic gain?

Based on the issue of quality, can a proﬁt-seeking institution, redirecting part of its income to shareholders, deliver more quality—quality measured, let’s say, as ﬁtness of
graduates for the workplace, which is the mainstay of the
promise of value in for-proﬁts—than comparable nonprofits, free to spend all of their income in the requirements of
education? Thus, an empirical question includes the issue
of the magnitude of the efﬁciency premium in for-proﬁts,
compared to the size of the remuneration to the owners.
Observers in Latin America maintain that local institutions
in Chile and Costa Rica improved after being acquired by
international education companies. As Brazil, a worldwide
leader in testing of graduates, continues to expand its national program to test all graduates of higher education
institutions in all disciplines and professions, data will become available to approach this question. Preliminary analyses of average scores by type of institution show mixed,
inconclusive results.
Is For-Proﬁt Higher Education Necessary?

Even if proﬁt seeking in higher education gave ground to
more cons than pros, it may still be “a necessary evil” of
sorts, necessary to provide access in times of worldwide
massiﬁcation of higher education, where the state is not ﬁnancially capable to support the growth of the public sector.
Moreover, philanthropy is in short supply—a combination
of factors that pretty much describes the whole of the developing world. Indeed, it seems a good risk to stake that legal
or illicit proﬁt making is more prevalent in the developing
South than in the industrialized North. If in these latitudes
higher education is not provided as a business, it has been
argued that the system will not be provided at all. However,
adjudicating on this proposition would require accurate ac-
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counting of what is for-proﬁt and what is not—a difﬁcult
task in the current information-starved environment.
Finally, why would people be barred from choosing to
take their education from a proﬁt-seeking provider? Regardless of the response to this question, there is one condition
of plausibility for this argument nobody can negate: information. Customers must know whether the institution they
are dealing with is a for-proﬁt; and ﬁnancial performance
summaries of all institutions, whatever their corporate
form, must be readily available. But the worldwide reluctance of for-proﬁts to make of this condition a central element of their public persona should give us pause as to the
social legitimacy accorded to educational businesses in our
societies.

Squeezing the Nonproﬁt
Sector
Daniel C. Levy
Daniel C. Levy is SUNY Distinguished Professor at the University at
Albany, State University of New York, and director of PROPHE. E-mail:
dlevy@albany.edu.

T

he world’s higher education is usually categorized sectorally as public and private but the latter encompasses
both nonproﬁt and for-proﬁt parts. We can speak of three
sectors, as commonly done for hospitals, child-care facilities, and prisons: public, nonproﬁt, and for-proﬁt.

The Two Private Sectors

However, whether one chooses to call nonproﬁt and forproﬁt subsectors of private higher education or sectors of
their own, an unfolding and surprising international reality
is that, while for-proﬁt private higher education is growing,
nonproﬁt private higher education is being squeezed—its
decades-long growth in share of higher education enrollment seriously threatened. The squeeze comes from the
for-proﬁt side and from the public side.
The nonproﬁt sector is often called the “third sector,”
lying in between the public and for-proﬁt sectors and affected by each. For decades, the nonproﬁt sector beneﬁted
from the public sector’s failure to meet massively accelerating demand: private higher education soared to roughly 30
percent of total global enrollment, with the bulk of that 30
percent in nonproﬁt institutions.
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Or, at least the bulk is in institutions that are nonproﬁt
by their legal status. In reality, many of these nonproﬁt institutions are functionally much like for-proﬁts. They are
often what the literature on nonproﬁts calls “for-proﬁts in
disguise.” The difference between what is legally and functionally nonproﬁt gives rise to confusion. The concept of
nonproﬁt private institutions is generally much less understood outside the United States than inside. One important
nonproﬁt principle is a private voluntary action for motives
other than ﬁnancial gain—private ownership acting for
public good. Legally key is the prohibiting distributing ﬁnancial gains to owners or investors; there is no condemnation against generating surpluses that are then plowed back
into the institution. But, many legal nonproﬁts are adept at
ﬁnding ethically dubious ways to route gains to their controlling businesses, family, or friends.
There are wildly different estimates of the size of forproﬁt higher education. Counted by legal deﬁnition, forproﬁts comprise only a small share of the world’s private
higher education; perhaps, most countries do not even authorize legal for-proﬁt higher education. Indeed, many observers doubt that outside the United States true nonproﬁts
extend much beyond religious and a few semielite institutions. In considering the factors that squeeze nonproﬁt
higher education, it is worth pondering which fall more on
genuine nonproﬁts or ones that are functionally for-proﬁt.
Accelerated Public Sector Growth

Historically, in most of the world, public higher education
had long been the natural order. This, in turn, made subsequent private growth striking. As long as private higher
education increased its share of enrollment, growth was the
dominant theme. But in the new century, with private higher education already widely entrenched, increasing private
shares cease to be inevitable. Now, a notion of a private sector being squeezed from the public side becomes relevant.
In several countries the private share has actually
decreased. This is sometimes the result of radical government policy that vastly expands the public sector into
forms or quality levels previously unknown, as in Hugo Rafael Chavez’s Venezuela. Less radically but often in fresh
higher education modalities, public expansion has been
sufﬁcient—as in Colombia and the Philippines—to bring
a decrease in the private enrollment share, despite continued increases in absolute private enrollment. Or, the sharp
public expansion at least prevents further growth of private
shares, as in Brazil, or slows its otherwise greater growth,
as in China.
Squeezed by Public Sector “Encroachment”

It is only when private higher education is ﬁrmly established that accelerated public growth is reasonably seen
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as coming at the expense of private higher education. Private entrepreneurs rail against encroachment. In the past
they could complain (about stultifying regulation or lack of
government aid for their students) and yet still grab an increasing share of higher education’s expansion. More and
more they now feel squeezed by public encroachment onto
“private” turf. That encroachment comes not only through
accelerated public expansion but also where the public
sector reaches for “private” constituencies by adopting its
methods. Examples include public universities becoming
more entrepreneurial, and sometimes opening fee-paying
modules alongside their traditional low or no tuition base.
The squeeze is especially tight when it comes in times
of overall system enrollment stagnation or even decline.
The demographic realities that have brought shrinking enrollment to Japan and South Korea are poised to do so in
Poland and some other eastern European countries. Nothing increases conﬂictual intersectoral dynamics faster than
a shrinking pie. Since public institutions usually hold the
status level over the private institutions and carry out a
lower tuition, they have major advantages in maintaining

The nonproﬁt sector is often called the
“third sector,” lying in between the public and for-proﬁt sectors and affected by
each.

their enrollments at the expense that had previously been
ticketed for the private sector. The relatively high-status
private universities—disproportionally the truly nonproﬁt
ones—have more resources to cope with the competition,
to resist enrollment incursions by the other sectors, though
even they too are troubled. But the large majority of legally
nonproﬁt institutions, both the truly nonproﬁt ones and the
functionally for-proﬁt ones, are low status and vulnerable.
Squeezed by For-Proﬁt Sector Growth

While some of the legally for-proﬁt institutions are also
threatened by public growth, they have been expanding
in many places. Clearly, for-proﬁt dynamics, behavior, and
norms are spreading.
Even in terms of enrollment, legally for-proﬁt enrollment is notably growing. Brazil has led the way in Latin
America since the mid-1990s and now one-ﬁfth of its total enrollment is in legally for-proﬁt institutions. Peru and
a few other Latin American countries likewise permit legal for-proﬁt higher education. In Chile and Mexico only
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nonproﬁt universities are legally permitted. Legal for-proﬁt
higher education has been more widespread in Asia, and
now the Chinese government has authorized a period of
experimentation with for-proﬁts.
Such for-proﬁt growth risks the nonproﬁt sector both
directly and indirectly. It leaves the nonproﬁt sector with
fewer tuition-paying students. Moreover, if the Brazilian
case is an example, creation of a legal for-proﬁt sector sets
up a dilemma for existing nonproﬁts. The government’s
fundamental rationale in legalizing the for-proﬁt form was
that functionally for-proﬁt institutions pretending to be
nonproﬁts should lose their tax breaks and be forced to pay
taxes on their proﬁts. This threatens the size of the nonproﬁt sector in two ways. One way is obviously that some
institutions feel compelled to leave the sector, while some
new institutions set up outside it. The other way is that institutions that preserve their legal nonproﬁt status come
under increased regulatory scrutiny.
How For-Proﬁt Higher Education Gains Ground

Of course, increased scrutiny can make life rough in the
legally for-proﬁt sector, as well. Congressional clamoring
has chilled the US for-proﬁt sector and has recently curbed
its growth, partly diverting it into nondegree activities.
However, no strong global evidence reveals that any regulation could stem the net growth of shoddy for-proﬁt higher
education enterprises (whether legally for-proﬁt or legally
nonproﬁt). Often these institutions thrive either by deceit
or exploiting a vulnerable student body with poor or unclear
alternatives.
As both other articles in this special section show, proﬁt
can go hand-in-hand with quality, at least in career-oriented
teaching. Indeed large for-proﬁt businesses may have some
inherent advantages in this sort of provision. They can enjoy economies of scale and function with largely uniform
programs across institutions and even countries: (1) business discipline for a higher education reality; (2) access to
ﬁnance, sometimes to absorb short-term losses for longterm gains; (3) they can be consumer-oriented particularly
when the student demand is for efﬁcient training.
Thus, the nonproﬁt sector is squeezed from both other
sectors, albeit mostly in different ways. This squeeze comes
as traditional noncommercial pillars of demand for nonproﬁt supply have diminished—education founded on religious or other distinctive values and on trust in the worth
of broad learning.
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The Quality-Proﬁt
Assumption
Kevin Kinser
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M

uch of the criticism of for-proﬁt higher education relies on an assumption of an unavoidable tension between quality and proﬁt. This tension typically is framed
in which the pursuit of proﬁt is directly connected to reduction in quality, requiring countervailing external regulations, and explicitly enforced internal safeguards. An educational institution will make greater proﬁt, in other words,
if it provides lower quality. The regulatory environment is
therefore a necessary bulwark against this possibility, setting a quality ﬂoor, beneath which private higher education
loses legitimacy and government authority to operate.
The attractiveness of this position—in which proﬁt reduces quality—comes in part from the traditional provision
of education as an altruistic activity. The charitable purpose
of education has historically been supported by the state in
the public sphere and by religion in the private sphere. A
new population of education providers emerged in recent
decades; however, that has neither become state supported
nor religious afﬁliated. They are dominated by obviously
low-quality, demand-absorbing institutions. Campuses are
more like storefronts and students like customers, with faculty holding marginal qualiﬁcations, and curricula pegged
to minimal standards.
Because these new private-sector providers largely
serve a student population that is unable to gain entry into
the traditional institutions of higher education, they are
able to charge tuition fees for the opportunity of educational
access. Whether legally for-proﬁt or not, this reliance on tuition fees and other operational characteristics suggests that
many are for-proﬁt institutions, even if in disguise (as Daniel C. Levy describes in the contribution to this special section). In any case, excess revenue generated by tuition fees
demonstrates that the private sector is charging more for its
educational services than services cost to provide. This is in
contrast to the public sector, which often has higher costs,
while charging the student less, and making up the difference through government subsidies.
The conﬂation of low quality and proﬁt is suggested by
this pattern. Low-quality programs are low-cost programs.
Charging high-tuition fees for a low-cost program results in
proﬁt. Therefore, proﬁt comes from low-quality programs.
It follows, then, that since private-sector providers are making a proﬁt, the quality of their programs must necessarily
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be suspect—as an imperfect logic. Simply because low-end,
private-sector institutions are frequently seen making profits, from a poor product, this does not make quality and
proﬁt incompatible.
Why the Quality-Proﬁt Assumption Fails

Other routes to proﬁtability do not require a low-quality
product. The most familiar route is reducing costs for delivering an education program, gaining excess resources
through improved instructional efﬁciencies. This could be
done through increasing class sizes, standardizing curricula, and teaching practices, or accelerating time to degree
through a modiﬁed academic calendar. Although efﬁciency
may be a euphemism for cutting corners, it is also a strategy
for reducing wasteful practices that can undermine more
effective educational activities. A more efﬁcient operation
can serve the same number of students less expensively
or more students at the same cost. Both are proﬁtable outcomes for the private-sector provider that would not demand quality trade-offs.
A second route would offer programs that are already
cheap to teach but priced higher by traditional comprehensive universities cross-subsidizing their own more expensive academic programs. The proliferation of business
programs in private-sector institutions, for example, can be
seen through this lens. These programs require no special
tools or laboratory equipment, and the subject matter is
well-established and accessible to nonspecialists. By itself,
business is a low-cost program. But many traditional universities use revenue generated by business and other similar low-cost programs, in order to make higher-cost programs more affordable. Simply by not diverting this excess
revenue to offset unproﬁtable programs, the private sector
institutions’ owners can earn a healthy return on their investments without reducing quality.
A third strategy that avoids the quality-proﬁt connection is to reduce “frills” elsewhere at the university, thus
grabbing proﬁt from not having to support elaborate and expensive extracurricular activities. In the United States, the
for-proﬁt sector mostly avoids the typical amenities found
on traditional campuses—such as athletic facilities, social
organizations, and campus housing. Anything outside of
the primary instructional mission can be eliminated, leaving all of the focus on the provision of a quality-academic
program. Revenue that would go to support nonacademic
features can then be converted directly to proﬁt, and the
integrity and quality of the program remain inviolate.
In these routes to proﬁt, only in the ﬁrst case should
potential concerns about academic quality come into contention, and even then only if traditional curriculum delivery practices are determined to be essential to quality provision. The other proﬁt strategies are taking advantage of the
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pricing strategies common throughout higher education.
The quality does not have to suffer, nor do educational expenditures have to be less, in order for excess revenue to be
generated. They can provide essentially the same instructional product as the public sector, while earning proﬁt by
reducing expenditures for extraneous activities.
Quality and Standards

A key question remains, however. Which aspects of a university education are extraneous and which are intertwined
with a quality academic program? For example, to help
poorly prepared students to be successful, any institution
would need to spend money on nonclassroom activities like
academic services, support, advising, extra tutoring, and
others. Teaching may be cheap, but the student body is often quite expensive.
To be clear, a robust regulatory regime can still serve a
quality-assurance function As the US case shows, speciﬁcally targeting for-proﬁt higher education for regulatory attention may be necessary to arrest egregious violations of
academic integrity in the name of proﬁtability. Some activities are certainly illegitimate and should be prohibited. The
aim of quality assurance, though, can be more than just the
enforcement of minimum standards. It should be possible
to discuss “good and better” without disparaging all but
“the top.” The proﬁt status of the institution may be one
element considered in evaluating educational quality, but it
should not be the decisive factor.

International Student
Mobility in the United States
Christine A. Farrugia and Ashley Villarreal
Christine A. Farrugia is senior research ofﬁcer, Institute of International
Education, New York. E-mail: cfarrugia@iie.org. Ashley Villarreal is research coordinator at the Institute of International Education. E-mail:
avillarreal@iie.org.

T

he number of globally mobile students has nearly doubled over the past 10 years, from 2.1 million in 2001 to
4.1 million in 2011. According to Open Doors 2012: Report on
International Educational Exchange, the United States hosted 764,795 international students in 2011/12, an increase of
3.7 percent from the previous year. International students
in the United States now make up 19 percent of the world’s
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ments grow, so does the proportion of students enrolling in
them from abroad. The number of US students studying
abroad reached 273,996 in 2010/11, an increase of 1.3 percent over the prior year and an increase of 78 percent over
the past 10 years.
The data in this article are drawn from Open Doors 2012,
a statistical survey that reports on international students
studying in the United States in 2011/12 and on US students studying abroad in 2010/11.
Growth Rates of International Students

For the fourth year in a row, China is again the top place
of origin of international students in the United States,
with 194,029 students, and continues to grow at a high
rate (23.1%). The number of Saudi students in the United
States also continues to increase, growing 50.4 percent over
2010/11, to reach 34,139. The mobility of Saudi students is
the result of large-scale scholarship programs for education
abroad, provided by the Saudi government. In the coming

International students in the United
States now make up 19 percent of the
world’s globally mobile students.

years the number of Brazilian students in the United States
is expected to increase as a result of the Brazil Scientiﬁc
Mobility Program, which was launched in 2011. Students in
this program began entering the United States in January
2012 and will be reﬂected in the Open Doors 2013 Report.
In contrast to government-driven reasons for large
increases in students from countries like Saudi Arabia,
growth from some countries is largely driven by student
demand. One example is Iran, which in recent years, has
shown a steady and signiﬁcant growth in the number of
students studying in the United States, despite the obstacles
faced by Iranian students in studying abroad. Such restrictions include difﬁculties obtaining visas and transferring
funds out of Iran for tuition and living expenses and US
government restrictions on studying in certain scientiﬁc
and technical ﬁelds. In 2011/12, there were 6,982 Iranian
students in the United States, a 24 percent increase over
the prior year and an increase of 150 percent over the past
ﬁve years. From 1974/75 through 1982/83, Iran was the top
sender of students to the United States, reaching a high of
51,310 students in 1979/80, but dropping to a low of 1,660
in 1998/99.
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several top places of origin. The number of students from
India decreased for the second year in a row. In 2011/12,
the number of Indian students decreased by 3.5 percent,
following a decrease of 1.0 percent in 2010/11. The decline
in the number of Indian students is likely due to the expansion of India’s domestic higher education sector, a growing
Indian economy that provides job opportunities for graduates, and a signiﬁcant devaluation of the Indian Rupee.
Other declines were seen in numbers of students from Taiwan (6.3%), Japan (6.2%), Canada (2.6%), and South Korea
(1.4%).
International Students’ Academic Levels

This year’s Open Doors data reﬂect some notable shifts in
enrollment patterns of international students by academic level. For the ﬁrst time since 2000/01, the number of
undergraduate students surpassed graduate enrollments,
driven by large increases in undergraduates from China.
The number of Chinese undergraduates in the United
States reached 74,516 in 2011/12, a 30.8 percent increase
over the previous year. A striking increase in nondegree
study was seen in the number of students from Saudi Arabia, which increased by 95 percent over the previous year,
reaching 13,214 students. The majority of these students
were enrolled in Intensive English Programs, which portends continued growth in Saudi degree-seeking students,
as some current nondegree students are likely to remain in
the United States for undergraduate study.
US Students Abroad

In 2010/11, 273,996 US students studied abroad for academic credit. The rate of growth of US students studying
abroad slowed in 2010/11, increasing 1.3 percent, compared
to a 3.9 percent growth reported in the prior year. Events in
several host countries resulted in many study-abroad programs being cancelled, contributing to declines in certain
key destinations. The tsunami in Japan in March 2011 contributed to a 33 percent decrease in US students, while a US
State Department warning on travel to Mexico resulted in
a 42 percent drop of US students studying there. The Arab
Spring in 2011 likely impacted study abroad to North Africa,
most notably Egypt, which experienced a 43 percent decline
in US study-abroad students. During the same period, other countries in Asia and Latin America experienced large
increases, including Costa Rica (15.5%), Brazil (12.5%), and
South Korea (16.4%).
Over the past 20 years there has been increasing diversiﬁcation in study-abroad destinations. In 1989/90,
76.7 percent of students studied abroad in Europe, while in
2010/11 just over half of students (54.6%) selected European destinations. English-speaking countries received just 21
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percent of US students studying abroad in 2010/11, while
many non-Anglophone countries experienced increases in
US students studying abroad, including China (4.9% increase), India (11.9% increase), and Israel (9.4% increase).
These trends suggest that US students are increasingly
seeking destinations that offer linguistic and cultural diversity.
Global Student mobility

The growth of international students in the United States
results from both push and pull factors that entice students
to select that country as their preferred study destination.

In contrast to government-driven reasons for large increases in students
from countries like Saudi Arabia, growth
from some countries is largely driven by
student demand.

The quality, variety, capacity, and accessibility of American
universities are compelling factors that make the United
States an attractive destination for international students.
This is certainly the case with students from China who,
as the result of increasing family incomes and growing demands for higher education, are becoming more and more
globally mobile. Likewise, students from Iran are increasingly enrolling in US institutions, despite the visa restrictions and ﬁnancial barriers they face.
However, market-based explanations for international
student ﬂows do not entirely tell what is driving the growth
of student mobility into the United States. Government
initiatives to send students abroad to strengthen academic
skills and expand cultural knowledge can have a signiﬁcant
impact on the ﬂow of international students, as evidenced
by the rise in Saudi students—which was precipitated by
the launch of the King Abdullah Scholarship Program in
2005.
US study abroad is likewise impacted by a combination of market forces and government initiatives. While the
growth in US students selecting nontraditional destinations is in part student driven, the increasing diversity of
study destinations is also impacted by US government initiatives—like the Benjamin A. Gilman International Scholarship, which encourages students to select nontraditional
destinations, and the “100,000 Strong” Initiative for China,
which promotes education abroad in China.
Increasing student demand for education abroad
means that international student mobility will continue to
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grow, but the impact of recent government programs demonstrates that policy initiatives can also be powerful tools to
increase international mobility and to steer students toward
countries of interest.
__________________
Authors’ note: The Institute of International Education has published Open Doors, an annual statistical survey of student mobility into and out of the United States since 1919, and has received
support from the Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs of
the US Department of State since the early 1970s. The opinions
expressed in this article are entirely those of the authors. More information on Open Doors is available at http://www.iie.org/opendoors.

China’s Confucius Institutes—More Academic and
Integrative
Qiang Zha
Qiang Zha is an associate professor at the Faculty of Education, York
University, Toronto, Canada. E-mail: qzha@edu.yorku.ca.

E

ver since the ﬁrst Confucius Institute was launched in
2004 in Uzbekistan, this initiative has been seen as an
arm of Chinese government for expanding China’s soft
power. The past 15 years witnessed a phenomenal growth
of the Confucius Institutes around the world. By the end
of 2011, 358 Confucius Institutes and 500 Confucius Classrooms were established in 108 countries—with 21 percent
Confucius Institutes and 60 percent Confucius Classrooms
located in a single country, the United States—though they
remain controversial in many democratic societies. After
all, the organization behind these Confucius Institutes and
Classrooms, the Confucius Institute Headquarters or Hanban, is afﬁliated to China’s Ministry of Education and operates with government funds. Notably, in 2011 alone, Hanban spent US$164.1 million directly on all kinds of projects
and activities in Confucius Institutes across the world.
This ﬁgure is expected to grow signiﬁcantly in the years to
come. At the recent Global Confucius Institute Conference
in Beijing, Hanban announced three new major programs
applicable to Confucius Institutes worldwide. They include
the Confucius China Study Plan—focusing on research aspects of Confucius Institutes, appointments of permanent
academic staff at all Confucius Institutes, and the “Chinese
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Day” program connecting Confucius Institutes to their local communities.
Apparently, these new programs aim to transform
Confucius Institutes into an academic unit and an integrative part in their host universities as well as the local communities. The Confucius China Study Plan will champion
research function of Confucius Institutes. It sponsors visiting scholars associating with Confucius Institutes to undertake research projects in China for a period of 2 weeks
to 10 months, provides doctoral scholarships, and supports
conferences and publications on China Studies related topics. The scheme for appointing the Core Teachers aims to
create permanent academic positions at those Confucius
Institutes that have operated for more than two years. The
Core Teacher is supposed to be hired and compensated at
the level of lecturer or assistant professor by Western standards, with Hanban covering their salaries and beneﬁts in
the ﬁrst ﬁve years and 50 percent in the second ﬁve years,
and the rest to be paid by the Confucius Institutes where
they teach. Finally, the Chinese Day program designs to
promote the Chinese language and culture as well as the
Confucius Institutes in their local communities, through
conducting thematic activities on a regular basis.

By the end of 2011, 358 Confucius Institutes and 500 Confucius Classrooms
were established in 108 countries.

Transformation Requires Research Support

While it remains to be seen if these initiatives may work to
upgrade Confucius Institutes around the world, they will
certainly bring a lot of visibility (and possibly more controversies) to them and might open up a new research agenda.
Between the goals and objectives spelled out by these new
initiatives and the reality in which Confucius Institutes operate, there are a number of roadblocks. First and foremost,
Confucius Institutes are largely operating at the margin
on their host campuses, hardly making a part of the mainstream functions—i.e., research, teaching and service. In
many cases, they are somehow competing with the existing
structure of China Studies and Chinese-language teaching—i.e., the preexistent programs, centers and institutes
that house China-related content. The Confucius Institutes’
outreach activities often appear to be disconnected with the
host universities’ community engagement strategies and
schemes. In this context, the goal for integration is nothing
short of a challenge and requires research support for the
sake of ﬁguring out appropriate strategy and action plan.
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In order to be integrative, Confucius Institutes need
to transform themselves, and such questions may stand in
their way of fulﬁlling such a transformation: How can Confucius Institutes contribute to the host university’s research
function/agenda? In this regard, Confucius Institutes need
to generate synergies with the existing research structure

While it remains to be seen if these initiatives may work to upgrade Confucius
Institutes around the world, they will
certainly bring a lot of visibility.

and agenda in their host institutions, rather than competing with them or creating a new structure. How can Confucius Institutes contribute to the host university’s teaching
and learning (pedagogical betterment) in general? Apart
from offering Chinese-language learning programs and
courses, Confucius Institutes may maneuver to showcase
the humanistic aspects of the Confucian education tradition and make them available and supportive to pedagogical reference and progress in their host institutions. Finally,
how can Confucius Institutes connect to the host university’s community engagement efforts? How can they contribute to branding of the host university? The aforementioned
questions may help upgrade and substantiate a research
agenda surrounding Confucius Institutes, yet a meaningful
research on them cannot afford losing grip in the difference
or even contrast with respect to university culture.
In all cases, Confucius Institutes involve a partnership
between a Chinese university and a non-Chinese one, which
inevitably brings together different university cultures and
sometimes could lead to a “clash” of university cultures. For
instance, Hanban now requires all Confucius Institutes to
work up their strategic planning, which often needs to take
the form of three- or ﬁve-year plans. The Chinese universities are quite familiar with and used to this kind of practice. However, many Western partner universities may not
necessarily be able to cope with such a requirement, as the
long-term planning is not a part of their culture. In this circumstance, how could the Confucius Institutes’ planning
survive the culture that traditionally de-emphasizes planning? Even if more and more Western universities now
adapt to the planning culture, there needs to be a careful
effort to connect the Confucius Institute planning, to that
of the host university as a whole.
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Awareness of Differences in University Culture

More importantly, the partnership denotes the difference
in decision-making patterns. Chinese universities tend to
feature a bureaucracy (and sometimes a political system)
model of decision making, characterized with a top-down
approach and short-time horizon. Western universities, by
contrast, are more likely to demonstrate the collegial model
in decision making, and sometimes even characterize an
“organized anarchy.” Decisions come often out of consensus, which requires a great deal of communications, consultations, and discussions. It is crucial to raise awareness
toward this kind of difference in university culture and carefully nurture the partnership as a “unity with diversity”—a
Confucian concept itself. All in all, the transformation of
Confucius Institutes, as an academic effort or an integrative one, requires not only resource support but also—and
more importantly—a thrifty handle of the difference in university culture, in order to form a shared “intersubjective
meaning.” As a pressing step, Hanban needs to convince
the world that, with these new programs, it is not taking
advantage of the lack of funding for sinology and social sciences in Western universities, and trying to muscle in and
control the teaching of the Chinese language and Chinese
history through the funds it supplies to those strapped institutions. Perhaps, it is important for China to proceed slowly
and gain trust.

Finally, an Internationalization Policy for Canada
Roopa Desai Trilokekar and Glen A. Jones
Roopa Desai Trilokekar is assistant professor in the Faculty of Education, York University, Toronto, Canada. E-mail: roopat@edu.yorku.ca.
Glen A. Jones is Ontario Research Chair in Postsecondary Education
Policy and Measurement and professor of Higher Education at the Ontario Institute for Studies in Education of the University of Toronto.
E-mail: gjones@oise.utoronto.ca.

C

anada does not have a national ministry of education, a
national higher education policy, or a national strategy
for international education. Previous attempts to develop
an international education strategy for Canada have failed,
under a federal arrangement where provincial governments
closely guard their constitutional responsibility for education—while the federal government has responsibility for
international relations. Given this context, the Canadian
federal government’s 2011 announcement—to allocate Can
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$10 million over two years for the development and launching of Canada’s ﬁrst international education strategy—was
a bold step toward bringing the various stakeholders together to establish a common pathway.
The Need for a National Strategy

A strategic approach to international education is crucial
to achieving national prosperity in a globally competitive
knowledge economy. International education is now intrinsically linked not only with a nation’s foreign policy but
with other national policies—such as trade, economic development, labor, immigration, innovation, and research.
Thus, the absence of a national policy in Canada has led to
a piece meal and largely uncoordinated approach, and Can-

Canada does not have a national ministry of education, a national higher education policy, or a national strategy for
international education.

ada has only a small share of the global market for higher
education. Canada attracts 5 percent of all tertiary students
who study abroad, much lower than other major destination countries, including the United States, the United
Kingdom, Australia, Germany, and France.
A New Approach

The ministers of International Trade and Finance jointly
announced the formation of a six-member expert advisory
panel, to make recommendations on how to develop and
implement an international education strategy. The panel
submitted its report to the government, on August 14, 2012,
after a three-pronged extensive consultative process with
multiple stakeholder groups. International Education: A Key
Driver of Canada’s Future Prosperity is a comprehensive and
expansive report, offering a total of 14 recommendations
under ﬁve core themes: targets for success; policy coordination and ensuring sustainable quality; promotion of education in Canada; investments, infrastructure, and support.
One of the most-striking features of this report is that
it largely deﬁnes international education as student mobility, and it emphatically sends a message that student mobility is not to be a one-way street. A central focus of the
strategy is to both attract top talent, by recruiting the best
and brightest international undergraduate and graduate
students, and encourage Canadian students to go abroad
to develop their global perspective. The advisory committee
obviously listened to a range of stakeholder organizations
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that have advocated for a balanced approach, and it recommends that Canada should send 50,000 students abroad
each year—through an international mobility program cofunded by the federal and provincial governments and academic institutions.
The majority of the report, however, is focused on the
recruitment and retention of international students, an emphasis that comes as little surprise given the potential revenue associated with expanding the Canadian market. The
report recommends that Canada doubles its intake of fulltime international students from 239,131 in 2011 to more
than 450,000 by 2022, representing a 10 percent annual increase. Under this plan, international students would represent 17.3 percent of the total postsecondary enrollment in
Canada, by 2020. This target seems modest and achievable,
given the growth in international enrollment over the last
decade, with minimal government support or coordination.
The economic impact of recruiting international students
is emphasized throughout the report. International education is valued as trade, but it is also viewed as an important

One of the most-striking features of this
report is that it largely deﬁnes international education as student mobility,
and it emphatically sends a message
that student mobility is not to be a oneway street.

“pipeline” to the needs of the Canadian labor market. Given
Canada’s low birthrates, future economic development depends on immigration, and today’s international students
may well be tomorrow’s well-educated citizens.
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al education as an economic and trade beneﬁt. Further, it
seeks to position itself competitively with other nations and
vies for a leadership position to attract top talent to Canada.
The report recommends a massive new investment in competitive scholarships for undergraduate and graduate international students, a positive step toward attracting the best
and brightest. However, it is an approach that has little in
common with earlier Canadian scholarship programs for
students from developing countries.
The Future of the Strategy?

Given Canada’s federal arrangements, the issue of coordination is key in any attempt to implement a national approach,
and this is a major shortcoming of the report. While the report devotes considerable attention to coordination, the task
force attempts to address this issue through the creation
of a Council on International Education and Research to
provide policy advice to the different federal ministries. The
new council would include a chair, 3 deputy ministers from
federal government departments, and 2 deputy ministers
as provincial government representatives. The structure afﬁrms the importance of federal government leadership in
this policy area, but it is difﬁcult to imagine the provinces
agreeing to participate in any arrangement that would not
include representatives of all 10 provincial ministers of education, several of which already have provincial strategies.
Canada does have a “window of opportunity” to raise its
stakes in international education. However, its future is dependent on the federal government’s approach to fostering
meaningful partnerships with the provinces and securing
their commitment to a coordinated national strategy. Will
the federal government and the provinces have a strong
enough commitment to work against the inherent jurisdictional tensions in Canada’s highly decentralized system?
Currently, there has been no ofﬁcial government response
to the advisory report.

Changing Policy Contexts

While the report is in sync with global trends, it is striking to note the change in Canada’s position in terms of soft
power relations. Canada once distinguished itself as a noncolonial, middle power—having established international
development assistance as a core component of its foreign
policy. Through the establishment of the Canadian International Development Agency, Canada was once among
the more generous donors of the industrialized countries.
Today, the proposed national strategy identiﬁes the Department of Foreign Affairs and International Trade, as the
national leader for the new strategy, while making only a
passing reference to that agency. This is indeed indicative
of changed policy contexts. Canada now views internation-
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H

igher education institutions face a variety of strategic
decisions, in establishing branch campuses overseas.
A decade ago, there was little guide for their decision making. Now, experience gained from watching early efforts
have provided some help as the next generation of universities considers the available options. This article outlines
three sets of decisions that can inﬂuence success.

First-Mover vs. Established Market

The early bird gets the worm, as they say—but the second
mouse gets the cheese. The ﬁrst foreign university to enter a country or region can beneﬁt simply initially. This
is known as the ﬁrst-mover advantage, a concept familiar
to the business world—whereby a company establishes
a dominant position through early entry into a particular
market. Though these “ﬁrst-in” international branch campuses must still compete with local postsecondary institutions and the attractions of traditional study abroad, they
often have some advantage over other, later arrivals.
By building a positive reputation in the local community prior to the arrival of other institutions, ﬁrst-in institutions are able to gain a lasting momentum to signiﬁcantly
help with student recruitment in subsequent years. The
University of Wollongong—not an especially well-recognized institution outside of Australia—was the ﬁrst branch
campus to open in Dubai, United Arab Emirates. Wollongong quickly built up and continues to maintain a signiﬁcant enrollment, despite the 20-plus branch campuses that
have since come onto the scene.
Some institutions, however, have opted to join a market, where other branch campuses have already been established. In this case, more certainty exists, regarding the
demand for and acceptability of foreign educational provision. Nevertheless, sound research and planning should
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inform and guide the decision. For instance, institutions
must gauge demand for their proposed degree program(s),
evaluate institutional reputation among the target student
population, and consider whether the terms of the host
country or organization align with their own long-term vision. Furthermore, when entering an established market
such as Dubai or Singapore, administrators must determine whether the location has reached a saturation point,
which may differ based on institutional type, degree focus,
or method of delivery.
Comprehensive vs. Narrow Focus

A small number of foreign education providers have developed comprehensive branch campuses that provide a
diverse assortment of academic programs and course offerings, robust administrative structures, and substantial
physical infrastructure. In addition, these comprehensive
campuses tend to offer a broader range of campus services and extracurricular programming. Providers generally
hope this will contribute to a campus ethos and student experience similar to the home campus. With a wider range
of courses, comprehensive branch campuses also make an
attractive study-abroad destination for home campus students.

The ﬁrst foreign university to enter a
country or region can beneﬁt simply initially. This is known as the ﬁrst-mover
advantage.

Comprehensive institutions, such as New York University in Abu Dhabi and the University of Nottingham’s campus in China, rely heavily on global brand recognition to
attract students; less prestigious institutions may struggle
to recruit sufﬁcient enrollment numbers under this model. Creating a comprehensive campus is an expensive and
complex undertaking, usually requiring many years of advanced planning and an extended start-up phase. If something goes wrong, institutions could face reputational damage and ﬁnancial loss—affecting not just the branch, but
the home campus as well.
Other international branch campuses may pursue a
more narrow focus, offering a limited number of programs,
sometimes just a master of business administration or a degree in hospitality. They tend to offer degrees underserved
by (or unavailable at) local institutions, programs that are
perceived to be more prestigious or of higher quality than
those available locally, and/or those that are in high demand
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by the local population. From a strategic perspective, measuring demand for a small number of degrees is less complicated than the comprehensive approach. Furthermore,
with lower start-up costs and fewer stafﬁng requirements,
the process is faster and reduces risk. If additional programs are warranted, they are added after establishing the
viability of initial offerings.
Collaborative vs. Autonomous

Dubai, Malaysia, Qatar, Singapore, South Korea, and others
are developing education hubs, with a concentration of international branch campuses. Some hubs provide an opportunity for collaboration between institutions. Joining a hub
may help branch campuses save money, reduce start-up
time, and minimize hassle by sharing facilities and student

Comprehensive institutions, such as
New York University in Abu Dhabi and
the University of Nottingham’s campus
in China, rely heavily on global brand
recognition to attract students.

services—such as, residence halls, food courts, libraries,
and medical ofﬁces, to name a few (though the level of cooperation varies among hubs). Nevertheless, collaboration
may allow for less control and require compromising on
certain standards and expectations. Institutions hoping to
maintain strict-quality control, or attempting to reproduce
particular elements from their home campus, may prefer a
more autonomous approach. The degree to which an institution is collaborative or autonomous is further inﬂuenced
by physical proximity to other institutions and by the formal and informal expectations of the host country or local
partner.
The six American universities in Qatar’s hub, Education City, permit students to cross-register for classes between institutions—allowing for a much wider range of options than any single institution could provide. Facilitating
cross-registration could especially beneﬁt those institutions
offering bachelor-level programs with signiﬁcant general
education and elective requirements, which are difﬁcult
to maintain with small student populations. Establishing
a branch campus in an education hub can also result in
heightened publicity opportunities through joint branding
and recruitment efforts.
Drawbacks to close collaboration include the obvious
threat of competition over student applicants and other
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resources. Furthermore, establishing collaborative agreements such as cross-registration or shared student services are complex and often require years of negotiation,
followed by constant tweaking. For example, during the
start-up phase of Education City in Qatar, the local sponsor
constructed a liberal arts and sciences building, based on
an assumption that branch campus students could jointly
enroll in shared general education courses. As universities
joined the project, it became clear that each institution had
unique general education requirements, making the idea
impractical, if not impossible to achieve.
Conclusion

As branch campuses evolve, learned experience and historical perspective increase new entrants’ chance of success.
Consideration of the issues outlined above will aid universities in not having to reinvent the wheel. However, each
situation is unique; thus, institutions must recall that these
strategic decisions, like all others, should stem from their
unique goals and host country environment. Decisions void
of nuanced, contextual considerations risk failure. There
will also be instances when institutions have little or no say
over one or more of these categories. For example, some decisions may be dictated entirely by local regulations or partnership terms. In reality, establishing a branch campus is
not an exact science; but thoughtful and informed strategic
decisions can have a signiﬁcant impact on both short- and
long-term success.
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Higher Education Policies. E-mail: josejoaquin.brunner@gmail.com.

I

n 1950, there were only 75 higher education institutions
in Latin America, mainly universities, with 266,000 students. Today there are about 3,900 universities and around
10,500 nonuniversity higher education institutions with an
enrollment of 20 million students. In addition, while in the
1950s less than 2 percent of the age cohort (18–24) was enrolled in tertiary education, in 2010 it was 37 percent. In
other words, Latin American higher education has been
massiﬁed, leaving behind its minority and exclusive elitism; more—in Argentina, Chile, Cuba, Uruguay, and Ven-
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ezuela—the gross-participation rate has passed 50 percent
of the cohort. This dramatic transformation is changing
our societies and bringing urgent educational, social, and
public-policy challenges.
Main Features of Mass Higher Education

The landscape is chaotic, and national systems appear disordered and disorganized. Diversity is the dominant reality.
There are institutions with different missions, dissimilar
sizes, and diverse coverage of disciplinary areas; student
bodies with distinct socioeconomic compositions and cultural capital; staff with varied professional proﬁles, labor
regimes, training styles, and teaching modes; varied academic divisions of labor; distinct forms of institutional governance and management, funding sources, and functional
arrangements; and relations to society, the state, and stakeholders. The systems have all the features of a postmodern
landscape—hybrid institutions, the synchronism of high
and low culture, the coexistence of elite and the mass learning, ﬂuid knowledge, the dominance of the short term, the
potency of the market, the lack of grand narratives, and so
on.
In fact, the rapid massiﬁcation of Latin America’s higher education is inseparable from the tidal wave of a global
capitalism characterized by multiple networks and the intensiﬁcation of knowledge in all economic, social, and cultural sectors. From a labor force with little education, Latin
America’s economically active population has an average
of complete secondary education and above. Soon, some
countries will have between a third to a half of employed
young people with tertiary education.
Principles of Order

Is our higher education as chaotic as it seems? Is it due to a
lack of order, coordination, and leadership? I do not believe
so. Rather, looking beyond appearances, one can discern
structures that order these systems and certain patterns
(not fully designed, different from command and control)
of both coordination and leadership.
Three diverse categories have been organized but following internationally recognized rules of property, control,
and funding. These are, ﬁrst, public/state higher education
institutions; second, private higher eduction institutions
whose ownership, control, and funding is in the hands of
private persons or entities and do not receive direct state
subsidies. Third, between these two types are private institutions, partially or completely supported from national
taxes but with a private governance structure. Order has
evolved through the distribution of enrollment and by the
proportion of funding from public or private sources. These
two parameters deﬁne the political economy of the systems.
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Today, more than half of Latin America’s higher education enrollment is provided by private institutions—most
without direct, regular state, or public subsidies; around 35
percent of total higher education expenditure comes from
private sources. Both private enrollment and funding in
Brazil, Chile, Colombia, the Dominican Republic, El Salvador, Paraguay, and Peru are above the regional average,
in some cases accounting for 50 percent in both categories.
The combined forces of state and private agents are producing the massiﬁcation of higher education. Latin America today is the region with the highest proportion of enrollment
in private higher education institutions and the greatest
proportion of funding from private sources—particularly
households and student indebtedness.

The landscape is chaotic, and national
systems appear disordered and disorganized. Diversity is the dominant reality.

Consistent with mixed political economies, the leadership and coordination of national systems are grounded in
market competition, state regulation, and the institutions’
strategic behavior—itself produced by competition and
regulation. Guidance, if any, is at arms length, with governments participating through regulations, incentives, and
information; while the institutions themselves compete
for students, academic staff, resources, and prestige based
on their position in the institutional hierarchy of a given
system. In brief, the apparent disarray of Latin America’s
tertiary education is the result of market conditions, with
competition between suppliers, weak or nonintrusive state
framework, at best providing orientation with regulations,
evaluations, and incentives (backed by subsidies), rather
than control.
Challenges

Given these circumstances prevailing in Latin America,
the ﬁrst responsibility of governments (states) should be
to guide market forces toward social welfare objectives
and align the system’s development to the general interest. The government, with other stakeholders, should establish a framework for priorities, benchmarks, and methods. Among the components agreement should be based
on rules of the game and a commitment to a level playing
ﬁeld; institutions capable of regulating and controlling the
system and agents’ behavior; clear and accountable reporting requirements; guidelines and information about the
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volume and modes of state funding for this sector with a
medium-term-time horizon.
An essential role for public authorities is to ensure
quality. In Latin America some think, erroneously, that
such activities reduce the market’s coordination function
and that quality is best represented by rankings of higher
education institutions that then act as proxies for quality.
Confronted with sharp information asymmetries, public
authorities need to acknowledge that under conditions of
intense competition, higher education markets often produce a kind of “arms race” that encourages a continuous
cost spiral, with increasing pressure on both public ﬁnances and household/student incomes. The allocation of subsidies by the government—both to suppliers (institutions)
and for demand (students)—should be made with clear objectives and social priorities, by using a sophisticated and
broad set of resource allocation instruments—competitive
funds, performance agreements, formulas—which promote internal and external efﬁciency and act as stimuli for
innovation and quality improvement.

More than half of Latin America’s higher education enrollment is provided by
private institutions—most without direct, regular state, or public subsidies.

Turning to higher education systems and institutions,
the main challenge is human-capacity building involving
many issues—for example, access to higher education; admission rules and how different institutions are selected;
grades and titles; ideas and organization of curricula; teaching modes and pedagogic methods; the academic body and
teaching personnel; and the transition from higher education to work and follow up of graduates in the labor market.
Each of these dimensions should take account of supply
diversity, from universities or nonuniversity institutions,
whether academic-disciplinary or technical-vocational;
whether they are elite or institutions with little or no selectivity, etc. The challenges are myriad, and the following
paragraphs identify only a few salient features.
For access, the key issue is to take stock of the consequences of massive entrance. In particular, that for a period,
an increasing number of students will come from households (in the lower three-income quintiles) with reduced
economic, social, and cultural capital. The Program for
International Student Assessment tests show that a high
proportion of these young people have not developed, in
secondary school, the minimum skills required to under-
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stand texts, manage numbers, and set out arguments based
on scientiﬁc principles and the use of evidence. They often
lack the capacity to learn on their own, a basic requirement
for success in higher education. The institutions will have
to compensate for these deﬁcits, just as public authorities
help students with economic support (scholarships, student
loans, etc.). If this does not occur, then dropout rates will
continue at an estimated 50 percent in the region, which
by any measure is a dramatic waste of talents and a serious
squandering of public and private resources.
Facing massive training requirements, higher education institutions (encouraged by government policies)
should revise curricula (widely regarded as rigid and mediocre) and premature specialization, in order to cultivate
the socioemotional skills required by the new ways of organizing work and communication. These new arrangements
will incorporate digital learning and continuous education
and thus impact faculty training and instruction modes.
Further, higher education institutions and governments need to emphasize employability as part of education, without discarding other crucial aspects of learning,
such as citizens’ rights and responsibilities, individual career management, pluralism, and the appreciation of cultural diversity, etc.
To summarize, Latin American higher education has
entered a new stage and needs to develop innovative concepts, and instruments to face the challenges of massiﬁcation and universalization. Further, these challenges take
place within mixed economic systems where governments,
markets, and institutions interact and discover fresh arrangements to respond to social demands and ambitions,
which aspire to leave poverty, authoritarianism, violence,
and inequalities behind.
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Oj\Vc\Vj[^]gZ;V]cZc\Z]Z[iZi]ViiZ!]Vi
HijY^Zc\ZW]gZcjcY6j[cV]bZiZhihoj\Z"
hi^bbi#HZ^iY^ZhZbB~go\ZaiZcY^ZcZjZc
GZ\Zajc\Zch^Z]Z>c[d"@~hiZc/AVc\oZ^i"
hijYZciZcjcYHijY^ZgZcYZVjhC^X]i":J"
A~cYZgcbhhZcoV]aZc#;gVjh\Zl~]aiZ
HijY^Zc\~c\Zl^ZBZY^o^ch^cY6j[cV]"
bZeg[jc\ZcdWa^\Vidg^hX]#>c&.lZ^iZgZc
HijY^Zc\~c\Zc`ccZc:^\cjc\hiZhihZ^c"
\Z[]gilZgYZc#B^i^]gZb?VojYZccZjZc
GZ\Zac^hiY^ZHEy^]gZb`dchZgkVi^kZcGZ"
\^Zgjc\heVgicZgyEKcVX]aVc\ZbO\Zgc
Z^cHiX`Zci\Z\Zc\Z`dbbZc#HdkZghj"
X]ZcY^ZEda^i^`Zg_ZioiYZb9VjZgegdWaZb
hiZggZ^X]^hX]ZgJc^kZgh^i~iZc=ZggojlZg"
YZc/JciZgÄcVco^Zgjc\WZ^\aZ^X]oZ^i^\Zb
6chi^Z\YZgHijY^ZgZcYZcoV]a#
>ch\ZhVbihijY^ZgiZc^bL^ciZghZbZhiZg
'%&'$'%&(VcYZc''[[Zcia^X]ZcJc^kZg"
h^i~iZccVX]6c\VWZcYZhL^hhZchX]V[ih"
b^c^hiZg^jbh'..)(*HijYZciZc#9Vhh^cY
'!)EgdoZcibZ]gVah^bKdg_V]g#;gAZ]"
gZ!;dghX]jc\jcY:cil^X`ajc\oV]aiZYVh
B^c^hiZg^jb '%&' Vc VaaZ =dX]hX]jaZc
'!-B^aa^VgYZc:jgd#OjlZc^\!`aV\ZcY^Z
=dX]hX]jaZc!jbY^Z;ajikdcHijY^ZcVc"
[~c\ZgcdgYZcia^X]VjhW^aYZcoj`ccZc#
:^c7a^X`Vj[Y^ZL^ZcZgL^gihX]V[ihjc^"
kZgh^i~iLJbVX]iZhYZjia^X]/9dgigZX]"
cZiGZ`idgEgd[#9g#8]g^hide]7VYZaib^i
@dhiZckdc+(%%:jgdegd?V]g[gZ^cZc
HijY^ZgZcYZc#9ZbcVX]`ccZY^ZLJVc"
\Zh^X]ihYZh<ZhVbiWjY\ZihkdcgjcY&%%

B^aa^dcZc:jgd!YVhh^ZkdbB^c^hiZg^jb
Zg]~aieajh'%B^aa^dcZc9g^iib^iiZa!cjg
&-%%HijY^ZgZcYZegd?V]g\Vc\VjhW^aYZc#
>bkZg\Vc\ZcZcHijY^Zc_V]g]~iiZc_ZYdX]
)-%%6c[~c\ZghZ^cZJc^\Zhigbi!hV\i7V"
YZai#Ld]ZgVahdYVh<ZaY[gYZgZcfjVa^"
iVi^kZ6jhW^aYjc\cZ]bZc4
HX]dc'%&&]ViiZ7VYZaikdbB^c^hiZg^"
jbY^ZOV]ajc\kdc&.)B^aa^dcZc:jgd
[gY^Z?V]gZ'%&%W^h'%&'Z^c\Z`aV\i#9^Z
Z^cWZgj[ZcZHX]a^X]ijc\h`dbb^hh^dc\VW
YZbGZ`idgolVgGZX]i#9dX]YVhB^c^hiZ"
g^jb`ccZc^X]iB^iiZakZgiZ^aZc!Y^ZZh
c^X]i]Vi#9Zh]VaWZg]^ZaiY^ZLJojh~io"
a^X]cjgk^ZgB^aa^dcZc:jgd#9Voj7VYZai/
ÉL^g]VWZc^bbdgVa^hX]ZcH^cc\Zldc"
cZc!lZ^a[Zhi\ZhiZaailjgYZ!YVhhZ^cZJc^"
kZgh^i~ic^X]ijcZcYa^X]k^ZaZHijY^ZgZcYZ
Vj[cZ]bZc`Vcc!d]cZY^ZYV[gZg[dgYZg"
a^X]ZcB^iiZaojWZ`dbbZc#¹9VhEgdWaZb
lVg_ZYdX]c^X]i\Zahi#<ZheVgil^gYcjc
VcAZ]gVj[ig~\Zc·YZgFjVa^i~iYZg6jhW^a"
Yjc\^hiYVhc^X]i\ZgVYZojig~\a^X]#
:^c^\Z=dX]hX]jaZcWZ]Za[Zch^X]!^c"
YZbh^ZY^ZiVih~X]a^X]ZHijY^ZgZcYZcoV]a
hdhX]cZaal^Zb\a^X]VcY^Zkdg]VcYZcZc
VjhÄcVco^ZgiZcHijY^Zcea~ioZVceVhhZc#
9^Zh\ZhX]^Z]ib^iiZahEg[jc\Zc^bZghiZc
Dg^Zci^Zgjc\hhZbZhiZg!hV\i7VYZai#9Vb^i
]~ai^cyhiZggZ^X]Z^cZAZgcegVm^h:^coj\!
Y^Z:go^Z]jc\hl^hhZchX]V[iaZgEgd[#9g#HiZ"
[Vc=debVcckdcYZgJc^L^Zcb^i7ja^"
b^ZkZg\aZ^X]i/É6aaZh]^cZ^c[gZhhZcjcY^b
g^X]i^\ZcBdbZcigVjh`dioZc#¹Eg[jc\Zc
WZ`~bZcAdiiZg^ZX]VgV`iZg!VjX]WZ\VWiZ
_jc\ZBZchX]Zc`cciZckZghV\Zc#7VYZai

Fotos: Wikimedia Commons

Studiengebühren und Aufnahmetests

Studienbeitragsregelung in Kürze:
Seit 1. März diesen Jahres ist das Studium
nur für Österreicher und Bürger aus der
europäischen Union kostenfrei, wenn die
Mindeststudienzeit plus zwei Semester nicht
überschritten wird. Berechnet wird der erste
Studienabschnitt plus ein Semester sowie
der zweite Abschnitt plus ein Semester. Da
der sechssemestrige Bachelor als erster
Studienabschnitt gewertet wird, ist erst ab dem
7. Semester eine Gebühr zu zahlen.
Langzeitstudierende:
Sie zahlen eine
Studiengebühr von
363,60 Euro pro
Semester, ausgenommen sind berufstätige
Studierende sowie Schwangere, Kranke und
Studenten mit Behinderung.
Nicht-EU-Bürger:
Sie müssen ab Studienbeginn 727,20 Euro pro
Semester bezahlen. Ausnahmen gibt es für
Studenten aus 50 Entwicklungsländern.

oj[da\Z`cciZZ^cZVcYZgiVih~X]a^X]Zc
@VeVo^i~iZ^cZgJc^dg^Zci^ZgiZOjaVhhjc\h"
egVm^hY^ZHijY^ZcVWWgZX]Zg"FjdiZkdcYZg"
oZ^i+'Vj[oZ]cW^h&*EgdoZcihZc`Zc#
7^h]ZggZV\^ZgiZY^ZEda^i^`!hd\jih^Z
`Vcc·lVhVc\Zh^X]ihYZgjciZghX]^ZY"
a^X]ZcEdh^i^dcZcZ]ZghX]l^Zg^\lVg#'%%'
]ViiZY^ZyKE";Ey"GZ\^Zgjc\HijY^Zc\Z"
W]gZcZ^c\Z[]gi!kdcYZcZcbVch^X]
ojh~ioa^X]Z Jc^"B^iiZa hdl^Z Z^cZc \Z"
WgZbhiZcOj\Vc\kdcHijY^ZgZcYZcZglVg"
iZi]ViiZ#9dX]Y^ZhZljgYZcZ^cZLdX]Z
kdgYZgCVi^dcVagVihlV]akdbCVi^dcVa"
gVil^ZYZgVj[\Z]dWZc#yKEjcYY^Zkdc
^]ghiZih\ZhiZaaiZcL^hhZchX]V[ihb^c^hiZg
Wa^ZWZc Y^Z Z^co^\Zc 7Z[gldgiZg Z^cZh
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Foto: BMWF/L. Hilzensauer

Gibt sich mit einem Kompromiss
zufrieden: Österreichs Wissenschaftsminister Karlheinz Töchterle.

hochschule

Hochschulfinanzierung

„Zahl der Studienplätze
nicht zurückfahren“
Wissenschaftsminister Prof. Dr. Karlheinz
Töchterle (ÖVP) fordert eine Mindestzahl
an Studienplätzen. Im Interview erklärt er,
wie diese ﬁnanziert werden sollen.
duz =ZggIX]iZgaZ!H^ZlVgZcW^hkdg
olZ^?V]gZcGZ`idgZ^cZgJc^kZgh^i~i#?Zioi
aVj[Zc>]gZZ]ZbVa^\Zc@daaZ\ZcHijgb\Z"
\ZcY^ZcZjZcOj\Vc\hWZhi^bbjc\Zcb^i
YZckdc>]cZckdg\Z\ZWZcZc]d]Zc6j[cV]"
bZoV]aZc/L~gZcH^Z]ZjiZcdX]GZ`idg!
lgYZcH^ZYVccVjX]egdiZhi^ZgZc4
TöchterleKdcZ^cZbHijgbaVj[bZg`Z
^X]c^X]ih#:h\^WiVaaZgY^c\hYZcLjchX]!
Y^ZOV]aZcc^ZYg^\Zgoj]VaiZc#9Vhhh^Z
_Zioihdh^cY!hX]jaYZcl^golZ^<gcYZc/
9Zg@dVa^i^dcheVgicZg]ViY^ZVjX][gb^X]
hi^bb^\Z7ZY^c\jc\\ZhiZaai!YVhhZh`Z^"
cZGZYj`i^dcYZgHijY^Zcea~ioZ\ZWZcYVg[#
OlZ^iZchhZ]Z^X]Z^c!YVhhl^g·lZccY^Z
\VcoZLZai^ciZgi^~gZ7^aYjc\^ckZhi^Zgi
·^cyhiZggZ^X]Y^ZOV]aYZgHijY^Zcea~ioZ
c^X]iojgX`[V]gZc`ccZc#L^g`ccZc
h^Za^b^i^ZgZc!YVhijcl^g!jcYYVccfjV"
a^iVi^kkZgWZhhZgc#
duz HZ^iB~go\^WiZhHijY^Zc\ZW]gZc!
VWZg cjg [g AVc\oZ^ihijY^ZgZcYZ# H^Z
ldaaiZcVcYZgZh#LVh\ZcVj4
Töchterle>X]]VWZZ^c<ZhZiob^ibZ^"
cZcl^X]i^\hiZc6ca^Z\Zc[dgbja^Zgi/9^Z
Jc^hVjidcdbZcihX]Z^YZcojaVhhZc!dW
h^ZHijY^Zc\ZW]gZcZg]ZWZcldaaZcdYZg
c^X]i!Z^cZbVm^bVaZ=]ZYZg7Z^ig~\ZjcY
VjX]\Zl^hhZ7Z\aZ^ibVcV]bZc!YVb^iZh
c^X]iojZ^cZghdo^VaZcHZaZ`i^dc`dbbi#
9Vh]ViY^ZHEyVW\ZaZ]ci!YV]ZgcjcYVh
kdga^Z\ZcYZ<ZhZio#
duz 9^Z<ZW]gZcbVX]Zc)%B^aa^dcZc
:jgd^b?V]gVjh#O^Z]ibVcYZcKZglVa"
ijc\hVj[lVcYVW!YVcc^hiYVhZ^cIgde[Zc
Vj[YZc]Z^ZcHiZ^c#
Töchterle)%B^aa^dcZchdaabVcc^X]i
`aZ^cgZYZc#?ZioiZci[VaaZcYVkdcojb7Z^"
he^ZaVj[Y^ZJc^L^ZccZjcB^aa^dcZc!YVh
^hic^X]ilZc^\<ZaY#BZ^cBdYZaa]~iiZ
_~]ga^X]gjcY'%%B^aa^dcZc\ZWgVX]i#

forschung

kontakte

ticker

`dhiZceÅ^X]i^\ZcHijY^jbh#KdgY^ZhZb
=^ciZg\gjcY`cciZY^ZbdbZciVcZ:^"
c^\`Z^iZ^cZ8]VcXZhZ^c!YVhEgdWaZb
ZcYa^X]VjhYZgLZaiojhX]V[[Zc#
Kaa^\jc\Zc\ZcYÄcYZi_ZYdX]Y^Z
Jc^kZgh^i~ih`dc[ZgZco!^cYZgY^ZGZ`"
idg^ccZc jcY GZ`idgZc YZg '' hiZg"
gZ^X]^hX]ZcJc^hh^ioZc!Y^ZcZjZcGZ"
\Zajc\Zc# 9Zcc Y^Z hiZggZ^X]^hX]Z
GZ\^Zgjc\ ]Vi cZWZc YZc b\a^X]Zc
6j[cV]bZeg[jc\Zc\aZ^X]oZ^i^\[g&.
HijY^Zc\~c\ZY^ZB^cYZhioV]aYZgHij"
Y^ZcVc[~c\ZgÄm^Zgi!Y^ZVj[\ZcdbbZc
lZgYZcbjhh#7VYZaih^Z]iZ^cK^Za[VX]Zh
Vc:ghihZbZhiZgcVj[Y^ZLJoj`dbbZc!
VahZhbdbZciVcYZg;Vaa^hi#;gVaaZ
L^gihX]V[ihl^hhZchX]V[iZc^cyhiZggZ^X]
[dgYZgiY^Z7jcYZhgZ\^Zgjc\Y^ZOjaVh"
hjc\kdc^ch\ZhVbi&%(%%6c[~c\Zgc
egd?V]g#L^Zk^ZaZYVkdcY^ZLJaZioi"
a^X]Vj[cZ]bZcbjhh!bjhh7VYZaicdX]
b^ihZ^cZc@daaZ\ZcVcYZgZgJc^hb^i
L^gihX]V[ihl^hhZchX]V[iZcVjh]VcYZac#
:^c`aZ^cZg=d[[cjc\hhX]^bbZgWaZ^Wi
YVY^ZVWYZbL^ciZghZbZhiZg'%&($&)
b\a^X]Z:^c\Vc\heg[jc\!jbegde]n"
aV`i^hX]bVcX]ZkdcYZgHijY^ZcVcbZa"
Yjc\VW]VaiZcoj`ccZc#
9^Z cZj Z^c\Z[]giZc HijY^Zc\Z"
W]gZc·Y^ZGZ\^Zgjc\ZglVgiZi^ch\Z"
hVbi)%B^aa^dcZc:jgd[gVaaZJc^h·
lZgYZcY^ZegZ`~gZH^ijVi^dc_ZYZc[Vaah
c^X]iZcihX]Z^YZcYkZgWZhhZgc#OjbVa
^bkZg\Vc\ZcZcHZbZhiZgZ^cZojh~io"
a^X]ZGZX]ihjch^X]Zg]Z^i]^coj`Vb/L^h"
hZchX]V[ihb^c^hiZgEgd[#9g#@Vga]Z^co
IX]iZgaZ\ZhiViiZiZYZcJc^h!<ZW]gZc

brennpunkt

VjidcdbojZg]ZWZc#CZjcYZg''Jc^h
bVX]iZc YVkdc <ZWgVjX] jcY ahiZc
c^X]icjgYZcEgdiZhiYZgHijY^ZgZcYZc"
kZgigZijc\!hdcYZgcVjX]Z^cZ@aV\ZWZ^b
KZg[Vhhjc\h\Zg^X]ih]d[Vjh#H^ZaZ\iZc
YVgVj[]^cY^Z<ZW]gZcVj[Z^c@dcid!
W^hYVh<Zg^X]iZcihX]^ZYZc]Vi#?ZioiheZ"
`ja^ZgZch^ZVj[Z^cZcVX]ig~\a^X]ZAZ"
\^i^b^Zgjc\YZg<ZW]gZcZg]ZWjc\#9Zg
LJ]ViiZcY^Z<ZW]gZc&!*B^aa^dcZc
:jgdZ^c\ZWgVX]i#
Dr. Erich Witzmann
ist Journalist in Wien.

Aufnahme an der Uni
Aufnahmeprüfung:
In den Disziplinen Medizin,
Zahnmedizin, Tiermedizin,
Psychologie und Publizistik
müssen Aufnahmeprüfungen
absolviert werden.

Foto: Benicce / fotolia.de

agenda

Neue Regeln für Eignungstests:
Ab dem Wintersemester 2013/14 können für 19
weitere Studiengänge in folgenden Disziplinen
Aufnahmeprüfungen angeordnet werden:
Wirtschaftswissenschaften, Biologie/Biochemie,
Architektur, Informatik und Pharmazie. Die
Aufnahmeprüfungen werden nur dann
eingesetzt, wenn die Zahl der Studienbewerber
die vom Wissenschaftsministerium vorgesehene
Zahl an Studienplätzen übersteigt. Für
die sechs Kunstuniversitäten und das
Sportstudium bestehen seit den 1960er-Jahren
Aufnahmeprüfungen.

Am 22.März
kommt das neue:
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Die Fragen stellte Dr. Erich Witzmann.
N
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